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1 The OnlyAfternoon DailyIn Murray AndCalloway County
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• sidewalk going down in from of
Murray Hugh Sohool quickly.
That is quite an improvement.
If yea can pick out a Woe ofdeer
to drive slowiy along Chestnut
Street, do it sometime and take
a look at what he been con-
structed on Ghia street In the peat
few short years.
41 A new Vokawagen piece which
'Tammy Carroll rum Freed °o-
ttani Company hem a new braid-
neg. lining pieces the length of
the street Scott Drni Ili gain( to
build a new dug hue on Chest-
nut. Modern service Panama the
theatre, shopping centers.
If we bad re* viewed thh meta -
morphemic we woutd rause to be-
e Lev. it had taken place.
A sign a our tams wee refiected
on the TV WA night when •
large group of women "(tiered te
prst est a move by • municipality
to put them to met. That win
men had • hock cif inanimate
cleidren and thar had hhhi tither-
leg (airier each month an each of
the children The new idea was
to put the children at a day care
• center and teach the mothers a




Mrs C C Lowry of Murray,
president of the Kentucky Fed-
eration of Wornerr's Clubs, will
preside at the three day inesedrig
starting Sunday at Ken Bar Inn
at Otibertin^Jle
The Murray wswrian is serving
aa president for the second year.
Spetkera for the state meeting
will be the faincte Marilyn Van
Derbur, Mho America of 1961,
and Dr James Webey Turpin,
mediae doctor who heads the
wold- famous Project Concern,
a neetWirdb- medical relief
ontanisallon.
Mies Van Dealer, married to
Deraer attorney, Lawrence A. At-
ter, has become a teleilakin
• ionality. nationally known fashion
ahow conmeneator and leer.
She hen served televialan
tee at the Mire America ~ante
and last year 'the spate So • totaJ
of 15.000 ramie people in ap-
pearing befere oneanisatione such
as the Future liorneniaters se,
America.
Dr Turien Nr3S barn in Ashland
and completed his higher eines-
• tecin at Cornea. Chatridler of Emory
and Embry University Medical
School He founded the Project
Ooncern, Inc., In 1961 which pro-
vides medical aminance in the
developing arse of the meld
The doctor wan one of the ten
outatanding men of the United
States selected by the US. Jun-
ior Chamber ot axon e In 1983.
Mrs Lowry held AM/Ma other
• coffees at the st e level of the
Kentucky Federation before be-
coming preedent. She has served
se secretary and presider* of the
Murray Woman's Club, member
of the Murray-Osacemy °purity
Mental Health Board, an the dis-
trict PTA board, am preeident of
the Calloway Medical Auxiliary,
and secretary a the Murray Civic
Music Aasoolation.
About two hundred WarrIfIrl are
• expected to attend the oon vention
repreeenting 14e00 member% of
the state clubs
Homeoaning week ad/vales are
underway at Murray High School
this week and the Tigers h
elected Senior Kathy Dom,
foatball queen for 1967 to reign
during the Murney-Fulton expo
Friday rught.
Attendants named include Kaye
Beaman, Debbie Brandon and Deb_
Ike Edmonds.
The Tigers, sten Picking their
wounds from the beating gtve.n
them by the May(' ad Cardinals
last Friday. are wonang hard in
preparation for the high flying
Pulten Bulidcgs The Murree High
team was Amish no inettii for
the Cardinals and may be rated WI
underdogs in this week's Mere.
Puhart is steamed to hare fts
best teem in amend nen, end
repot% from Fulton are that they
believe they can take the lagers
U his yew. Mach team has played
Marked end Crittenden Dowdy
with the statistlas shout seen —
both log to allataidd and boat
defeated Orittandert.
Cosh Ty and slays the 'M-
em hare voted hard this week
in as aReennt be ingrrove then
blocking and to nit harder on de-
fense. However, serest of the boys
have bruises and are having to
take ft fairly new with Malt of
their welt on conditioning. The
linnet' or that Marne will be favor-
ed to tiahthee the regional Cims
A diesspionship and be go inile
the UMW tilhadtra
Singe alb is Homeooming We
pt .4111114811. _Rath efrahhah ele8.047
greed gal he on Mail ter the
peen. OM. Cane will be $ onkick
num and orradmations are
busily phoning and working on
floats kr the annual parade which
will begin at 230 Priebe after-
noon The outstanding Bleck and
Gold Marching Band Will had the
parade which will toe the tradit-
ional route loom 9th Street down
Poplar through the square and
back on Main.
Join the student body and staff
at Murray Hach for Homecomeng
feat:wales tine week The juniora
will sponsor the Homecoming par-
ty in the Austin Cafeteria follow-
tag the game.
Henry County Boys
Are Killed In Vietnam
In The Past Week
PARIS, Tenn 111) — Two wives
here received PM within hours
of sett other Tuesday that their
huatands had been killed in Viet-
nam.
Patricia Ctuumbertharomed from
a, Ft Clanerbell, Ky ehapitsin that
Spec 4 James Wayne Chambers
died Sunday of fragmentation
wounds received while manning a
Intening post Sept 17.
Leah lhatain was inionned
that Spec. 4 Jerry Wayne WOWS
wag MIMI by gunfire during a
combat operation Sept 16 Mustain
had been back in combat, on* 10
days after spending /two months in
a Japense hospital.
He had returned here two ernes
dnce going to Vietioan in Febru-
ary Both trips were bemuse of
finely deans. Hie twohninith-old
°had died in March arid his
grandmother died in June.
Another Henry hounder Marine
Sgt. David H. Bin, sin of Har-
old 8 Brown of asasi Route
Two wae killed on Septanber 10.
These three death. nuke • total
of eight from the county killed




Thurrodkv niet W12 be ladies
Night and Glove Night lit the re-
plier weekly meeting of the Mur-
ray inward Club to be heed at
the Woman's Club Houee at 6 30
Guests will be Alyea of the
members, and prospective new
members,
Eun Dos, John hkukik, and
Jrhin Long have preplared an ex-
cellent Program for the evening.
• spokesman said.




The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will open its
new club year with a meeting at
the dub house on Thureday, Sep-
tember 21. M 2:30 pm
Rev. T. A. Mocker will be the
guest speaker for the sublect,
"Dsamy Relligkeh
The igasitter. pastor of the Me-
morial Rapala Church far the
past tan years, received hie B. D.
degree hun the Elouthern Baptist
Thedonimill Seminary. Louisville
after attending Ournberiand Bap-
tist theveawity. Lento:in Tenn..
and receiving his B A. degree
train Legion University. Jackson,
Tem.
Rev nooks was ordained by
the Radnor Begat Church, Nash-
villa, Tom., and served churches
in Natteelk Tam- Awitson Tenet.
and Ifeinnes bathe coming to
Malay. ,
The hardly Manhair fa &ate-
man a the megatione committee
of the Jonathan (trek Baptist As-
semble and alai on the Board of
Thanes. and Ls chairman of
evatigetern for the Blood River
Baptist Asociation
RIM. Thacker served two years
in the U.S. Navy durirn World
War II. He he married and they
have one daughter. Sherry, a sen-
ior in college.
Mrs Quinton Clihnon , vie 
man acid n program leader for the





CORPUS onEusrr. Tex. hi —
Hurnicane Beulah headed up the
Texas ooaat today, heavily dam-
aging Brownsville near the Mex-
ican bonier and spinning off tor-
nadoes that kilted at least three
permits.
More than 30,000 petitions were
homeless Gov John Connally can-
ed up 1,290 Nationisi Guardsmen
for rescue wait. The weather be-
reau caned Beulah "one of the
worn gulf hunicanes of the con
tur y
Ae Beulah headed tar Genus
Christr, Me had killed 23 persona
14 in the Oarititiame H in Max
YUCSteln Pensnertilii amid four
Teas, &warding the tornado Yee
tins and a 15-year-old girl who
veriehed while surfing
Roam were blown off houses hi
Etrowroville and frame house
leveled and mkntered by tornado-
• Ni the hale tom a Poising
north af Census Ctuista where Me
lionwin and a man were 111114.
Winds up to 100-ralles-perhaella
drove fragments of has tinting(
against ermines
Power Lines Snap
Snapped electric power liela
flashed and popped. Huge tads
and torrential nem fended street"
at costal towns.
BeWail atruck Brcrwiesitle early
tockey near the mouth of the
Grande and tamed north.
ing atOptaker, a city er
Meet hm, hie elosetalla aeleale
The U.S. Weather Bureau said
Beulah sia about 100 Mies south
of Corpus Cereal at 12 noon EDT,
centered mar latitude 26.3 north
and longitude 97 4 wed and mov-
ing northwest kibout 10 miles per
hour.
Tornadoes apnea up in the hur-
ricane's paint throughoat the Texas
Celt Oise A tornado lifted •
leeway department budding ea
Port UMW& and set it down
three miles away Another twaher
hit near Hungerford daanuenat
tiers to hear Rev lbsoker speak hem buildings, Tornados, ItION4
at the Thursday 'meeting. up on nadir mopes ail around
City Court Busy As 32 Cases
Are Tried Before Judge Dunn
Thirty-two canes were heard in
the aty Court of City Judge
H (Jakeo Dunn UM week.
Recants show the foaming oc-
curred
P R Hargrove, charged with
driving *Shout an operator's nc-
ens, entered plea of runty, fined
164.00 pkas $4.60 oats.
Ruset Dowdy. Jr , domed with
reckless driving, entered plea of
guilty, fined $1500 plias $460 mots.
J L charged with weed-
ing, entered plea of guilty, fined
$1000 pita e.t.a° costa
Lonnie laicise cheraed with




The four finalists In the election
of Miss Murray High School this
year are Miss Kaye Beaman, Miss
Kathy 007yrerse, Miss Pain Lama-
cc, and Miss Mary 111111 Meiugin.
Thew girls, are /*RADII and were
elected by the vote of the sopho-
more, junior and senior clasps.
The winner will be erinounced
during Ohm Day next spring and
Is featured in the Tiger Yearbook.
Kane in the do tighter of Mr.
and Mrs. Sain Beansa.n. She is a
majorette. Kathy. captain of the
cheerleaders, is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs J M Crony erse Pant.
a majorette, le the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James 13 Theater.
She a president of Tri-1111-Y. Mary
Ann, Junior prom queen bust year,
is he dauehter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Melte/in.
- ,m-s-...erseemilmaasomompearrscsalawsi.  —
•
of guilty. tined $1500 pan $430
costa
P. L. Ohne, charged with public
drunkenness, entered plea of guil-
ty, fined $1500 plug $4.50 ocish
R T Busby, cherrid with Weed-
ing. entered plea of ratty, fired
$10.00 Ma $4.60 mete
John Coleman. Jr., charged with




Rev. W. Ed Glover will be re-
turning to Murray ILEI the pastor
a the North Pleaaarit Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church be-
ginning Sentemben 24.
Flew Mover is a fanner pastor
of the church which he served
tor nine years He let Murray
for the Wing° Cumberland Pres-
byterian Ohurch.
He is • graduate of Bethel Col-
lege and aarenary at McKenzie,
Tennessee where he won his B.A.
and BD. degrees
Rev. and Mrs. Glover has one
son Danner who is a senior at
aturrary State Univereety.
They will reside at the churdh
manse at 300 South 15th Street.
The church invites everyone to
wekurne the Glover family back
to Mune, by atteralleg the nerro-
I ne and evening alaraices next
Si tralay.
Mr. fund Mrs. John Hine, the
Iroll!th maroons, Rho urge the youth
of the community to attend the
young people's ?nevem at 6:00 pin•'
A appeal Invitation riven
Uneyenety students to einend these
and other services of the church.
Palance, the little town where
three were killed.
The victims were Ideented as
Mr. and Mrs. ct. Dewitt and
Mrs. Charles Wylie , an of Pala-
cio. rive members of the Billy
Martin family were reported mks-
Ing.
Homes Splintered
Mire Wylie's body was found in
I a field. Five frame houses were
splintered anti nailing mare Inn
tut) feet tall left standing A late
model tar w a crushed uplide
down in ate naddie of the wreck-
age.
-I woke up Mout 6 o'clock in
the morning with the house Bleak-
mg.- said • neighbor. C. J. Ves-
ts. Tr *sounded eist lIke a freight




Ilse Musk Department of the
mares Ciub held its fine meet-
ing Tuieday night, September 19.
Wbsersdubboure at 6:90 p.m. The
enioyed a potluck dinner
c=ie patio atter which Ilia.
to ahown led group angling.preedent, Mrs. Pauline
MOM presided over the short
Mamas meeting at which time
like new members were nem-
*Med
nestaleas ger the meeting were
dlicerk nt the limit Depot-
Johnson. vice, Mra. Kay
mint: Provident. Pareiner
Carman, sennsurry, Mrs. Doris
13erd, treamear. Nks. Neva Gray
AlReteten.
Co-hostess were the members
at the program oommittee. Mrs. 
(braHutrinflrela daimon, Mrs.
Shirley Borne, and Mrs. Lorry
Clark.
•mrib •  
Society To Offer
Service To Public
The Canoware Cburty Oeneaken
cal Sochty at a recent meeting
at the home of the president, Mrs.
Charhe thubblefield, adopted a
prearram of service to Calloway
Cbunty °lamina.
Ancestor darts covering five
generations will be prepared for
• nenenum fee of three dollars.
The moldy will use their files
and dher oounty remixes in the
preparation of the charts. A copy
of each prepared chart will be re-
tained for the orgentaation's data.
'Those interested nay caR
Peke Dahe 753-1422, Mrs. etre-
man Graham 753-1963. or Mrs.
Weakly Waldmp 763-1746.
Mrs. Joe Allbritten and l'Ars.
C. D. drupe presented to the soc-
iety a ropy of the marriage re-
coeds of Calloway Cloudy fa the
years 1862-59 complete, 1904 aren-
plete, and. 1906 and 1907 partial
bat. These manriages will be in-
cluded in • future pubtration of
the society.
The yearbooks, prepared by Mrs.
Weary Waldmp. were &tribunal.
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky Inoresing
°loudness .and warm this after-
noon Cloudy and mild tonight and
Thursday with occasional rain be-
ginning late tonight, continuing
Mundy. Parable heavy rain
Thtuiday. High today in the Opt
low renight in the OS and low
704, high " Thursday In 10W 90e.
Probability of rain late tonight
40 per cent, increasing to 60 per
cera Thursday. Outlook for Fri-
day, rein ending, detraining chu-
diners and coot in the afternoon_
Kentucky Lake 7 ant. 3..56 3,
down 0.2; below dam 306k, no
change.
Ba Nalco, Lake: 366.4, down 0.2;
below darn 303 5, down 2.7.
hunnee 6:43, sunset 657.







Vol. LXXXVIII No. 222
Rites For Ray
Maddox Held Today
Funeral services for Ray Maddox
are being held today at two pm.
at the chapel of the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home with Rev.
Witham M. Porter aticiating.
Serving as pelibearers are Elm-
er Collins, J. 13. McKinney. Dwaine
Jones, Bill Whitnel, Jack Mlles,
Robert Swann. and Roy Ross In-
terment will be in the Murray
Cemetery.
Mr Maddox age 83, died Tues-
day at the home of tea son. Ben-
nie Maddox. Other survivor's are
a daughter, Mrs, Martha Maddox
Crass, one s'..ater. two brothers,
four gran.lchIldren, and ten great
grandchildren.
The J. H Churerlall Funeral





Tommy OarroE today, opened his
nem Vokewagen dealership here
in Memo The butanes to heat-
• on Cluernut Street in a new
building which has Net been COM-
plated
The, building is 62 x 100 ard is
of brig construction. Included in
the bulking Is a large show mom
arid two oaks, a parte depart-
ments and service dapartionit.
Ample use of gas, paneling
and We was truegorated into the
construction of the pigment lock-
ing budding
Floors Ni the hunt section of
the bulkhng are covered with
Tbrigind listroorne in the new
buidirg atim have peneline elite
and metes in their casement:xi
The perdu, area is pawed him-
ever a large seotion of grelletdIn
front of the showroom, esetearIng
nun the :homeroom to the street,
wall be Ni gram and win be land-
▪ The sift force Will consist of
Tommy Carrot Ed Carroll and
Map Keel Donnie Murdock is the
warren manager and Franidn Car-
pine manager Service per-
sonnel are factory trained and all
new armament compietes the ser-
vioe department.
The grand opening MI be held
at a biter date Carroll amid, mince
several features have to be com-
pleted
Barns are to be installed, same
work remains unfidahed in the
brag. matory-quaute lights are
to be inelaRed on the exterior,
and other features completed.
'We have complete males, ser-
vice and parts fealties". Carroll
mid "We are hearted to bring
this new autornobne seiner to
Murree sad Calloway County and
pledge air beet encore) to give the
people her top service", he contin-
ued.
Although the Fend opening will
be held later. ()arra indinsted
that he would be pleased to have
the general pith it stop by and





The Calloway County Sheriffs
°eke investigated three traffic
acne:tents in the county on Tues-
day, but no injuries were reported
H 8 Rogers of Lynn Grove
Route One, dewing a 1961 Chev-
rolet four door, was mace west
on the Lynn Grove Road and
started to pas the Case tractor
driven by Rey 8 Farmer of 806
Olive Street, when the tractor
rnade a left hand turn in a field
In front of the Rotary Fain tune.
Deputy Sheriff Hardy Kelso cc-
The Rogers car hit the left
wheel of the tractor with its right
front of the oar and the car then
went Iota We dhcin Kelso man
Farmer was not knocked from
the umber, according to the re-
Part
R. W Pitts who is employed at
the Kenlake Hotel escaped injury
when his 1969 Buick her door
wee reported a total lam after a
one car accident yesterday after-
noon at fair aciock.
Pate was tra veling west on old
641, started to enter the 641 By-
pass. SOW a truck claming Put
on his brakes and his right front
brake locked causing his oar to
turn complete/3- over arid thee
back again on the wheels Into
a ditch, awarder' to Deputy
Sheriff Curt
last night at eight Pm. Janie&
L Adams of Pans, Term. Route
Four, driving a 1964 Catittllac.
started to peas the gin kainme-
inerst tractorareiter IMMO.
Ryan Milk Company aid *teas
Tel it Pone of sew.
Four as k was minds bilt 411111111
off HIghway 641 into eid
641 at the Putrell Junk Yard, ac-
cording to Deputy Sheriff Hardy
Kean
The Cadillac went into the bank
at the intersection sod was dam-
aged on the kit hart, si000edng
to Kelso Danish to the tractor-
trader was on the left front and
right hack.
Three viehicies were involved in
a cotaiaion yeaterday at 5 10 pm.
IS North 160h and Chestnut
Streets. according to the report
feed by Patrolman Alvin Parris
of the Murray Polk Department.
No inautes were reported
Vehidee involved were a 1961
Toed ten dem detven by George
Ronald Hurls of Hale Trailer
Park: a 1961 Chevrolet pickup
truck driven by Jade Mortimer
Glover of Akno Route One: •
1968 Ford two docr lordtal driven
by George F. Ward of Piedrnont,
MO.
Patrolman Farris maid all ve-
hicles were gong peat cm Chestnut
Street. The Morrie ear hit the
(Mover truck in the rear end
knodcing it into the Ward oar
which as, asking a left turn in-
to North 15th Strea, aoccrdmg to
the peace.
Damage to the Morns car was
on the front end, right arid left
front fender, to the Glover tratk
on the rear bumper and tail gate




A total of 672 Murray and Cal-
loway County fate and de pot
olds have undergone visual maven-
ing by the Sigma Depanmett of
the Murray Vhaneens Club tender
the direction at the Kentucky
Society for the Preventron of
Blindness. Agnotir this meeker, 46
were impacted of having Aniblio-
pie a musk Imbalance resulting
Ni permanent eye damage unless
dime:eared and treated in it ear-
ly stages.
As a result, surgery has been
perfonned on a Hazel &aid this
peat summer and another thud
will undergo etalterY in the 1111111' -
tiler of Mgt Ire mad eye
magpie expedite and gimes can
correct the imbalance





le Air WNW needy deli= in din
group
The volunteers enticing in de
We screening project are litia
'Dim Hopkins, chairman. and Mat-
thews John Gregory. 0 B. Boone,
Dan Kenn, Bethel Richardson,
WWI Faulk Steely, Don Henry,
Jahn Punern, Joe Ryan Omper.
latinand Witmer, Buddy Valen-
tine, Gene Landon. ami Hunt
Smoak
The Sigma department was di-
to be Oren the einierh
unity to serve Murray and (bib-
way (laity Coun after the years of
community financial support. en-
onsagement and coopeution given
than in their effort to secure a
permanent kindergarten room at
Robertson School, a department
!put mina r.
CITATIONS
Five persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department in the
past twenty-four hours. They were
two for not haves • city sticker,
and one each for public drunken-
ness. redeem driving, arid drift*
while iritrericated.
ha.=
Will D. Thorn Wit and his family bay the first Volkswagen to be delivered In Murray. Carroll
Voilunraern peens today In Murray on Chestnut Street for both sales and service. Carroll le the
twelfth franchised Volkswagen dealer in Kentucky. Shown above are Carroll, right as he presents the
keys of the new Volkswagen to Will D. Thornton Mrs. Thornton and children. Becky, DeAnn and
Sheri, look in.
-
henna. hanairanharreaseeinah teens nhish 'oerarear-
•
Staff Photo by Ed cede
•






The AlmanacTwenty Years Ago Today
LAIN. LS • TI.11154 VILA
Jack Mayfield. of the Murray Training School FTA, and
Ilithrin Wilson, of the New Concord 4-11 Club, took top honors
In the Jersey Show held at lb* Oalloway County Fair.
Mrs. Clete Paschall. president, presided at the meeting
of the Hazel High School Parent-Teacher Association held at
the school
Mrs. Ben M. Arnold at Camden, Tenn., ax ounces the
marriage of her daughter, Ben Nell, of Nashville. Tenn., to
Joe Stanley Butterworth, son of DT. and Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. °Inland have returned from a visit
with their daughter, MA Kay Brownfiekl of Lebanon, Ohio.
Lend "I rensiers UMW 11111,1111117111
las River Owe. two miss mai
fig HoWballi °Mak la mid to bore
bola a hideout cd the Jame No-
ErirffiN•W•filrilniritrinTIMEWIMMINrWiril. 
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19111 -18KEDw LIOC.Lii a TIMIS COMPANT. les.
Cemoutimuon 4 the 3.1 ,..rray Ledger. Die Oa. Sew _Mom and The
rieneekieram. Leaner 2e, 1020, Old TIM Welt imobsoMes. Jimmy
1. 11062.
JAM IE& C. WILLIAMS. KI•841118M81
We rv. i. naps ia newt any Advartoing, latsme le lise Sablee.
liels• Mini Muth, in ollir eN0100.are got ka beet St-
t ad our readers
=to., Memphia, Tema, Time & lals New York, N.Y.SZPRIBILNTATIVIS: WALL. WITIOM a.., mos
Segbinmes Detrun. lend-
gamed at Om Peet 0000, Murray, Baseacriay, hor arseemmea
Second Cifaa.6 Manor.
IIIIIIIMIRIPT1OR RATIN By Carrier in Murray. par week ale. par namallb
*Lin camemen and snowing oeuethea. ma yeats. abeebere. MAL
'TM Ciaboandiag Oro eame at a Cameamedle as the
1es•arst7 al us beerepeper•
WEDNESDAY - BEPTE.MBER 20, 1967
uotes From The News
aly in D a if/MA A titION
•
WAaJIINOTOIS - Adm. Ulysses S. 0. Sharp, Commander
of H.S. FURT•11 In the Pacific, commenting on the bombing Of
North Vietnam:
1 -11 you want to get this thing over with, the way to do it
Is Increase the bombing and troop strength both."
do/to the Wilted Nations, reply Mg to the Soviet Ambassador'sUNITED NATIONS - Arthur J. Goldberg. U.S. Amnesia-
culrge Unit U.S officiaia acted arbitrarily Tuesday in delay-the Cuban delocatiur. u. Nassau.
little homily just now reminds me of Alice in Won-
Cie-fiend - sentence first and inquire afterwards."
DAYTON, Otuu -45ityton Police Chief I. W. Eigleburger
de4cribing conditions in the city's racially-troubled west end:
-Li Was real hairy from about it p.m. Ira AU p.m. when Ware
=lot of people in the street throwing rocks and breakings.."
c-
suilmBROWNSVILLE, Tex. - U.S. border patrolman Robertdescribing ibc damage Isom hurricane Beulah as Wuxi&
in prownsvUle reached 11 0 „Miles ner hour:
I -Electric lines were going down all over. They are going
'pep. pop, pop.' just like Christmas tree bathe. All street light*
ael out.-
A Me Thought For. Today
$one of es layette la labeself. --Beetans 14:1.
Only when (A:r live. mean something of value to others,
are we worthy members of Clod's human faintly.
Ten Years Ago Today
Leixoes a T 111.11.2
Jamie Muctusun and Irene WS"
damn to C.urdon Graveyard; Nod
=lab Brooks Chapel Methodin
Moen
Jame Lichamer ar Cheese Inn..
St Robert 0. BMW, earreeme el
Ms to property.
Robert 0 Miler to Jenne Lab-
antes and Richard Ischanor at
North Riverside. IN ; 16 acres In
Calloway Cower
8. L Redlibe2 to Osiers Oram.
yard; property south 'hooks Cha-
pel Merhodast Church
Richard P. Duke and I.
Duke to J. W Coleman end Sok
001.112111.2; Mt is Coast. View Ad-
dation
Bien Oregas and Willeion Ore
gm to lit IP Itandrielarmle Rose
mazy Kaodrailio: let an Vine Si.
Clisenme Dims sail Magee
Deem to Ram W. 11111Milt 11
Cimtemen. Mo.; Mt 411 Miler
Mega Ravid
ganniairy lake Oweragaisint
Oaroonition Inc.. to Amen A. As-
drawn and Therm Andesern or
lembrile. Tenn.; one loo.
Iteribrlay Labe °evensong!' Car.
pomace Inc. to Warsaw 1. Teag-
ue al ifirkaey, low Iola.
Itanowary lake Deookawfgot Car
titration. Inc. to Jamie w Ayer
and CarediDt Ayes ad estatibhaven.
one lot
Kentucky Lake Dorslogsnent Car-
potation, Inc, to Hollis A. &Outs
and tmerrie ONCluin te OM Mc-
kory Tem.. one lat
Mrs C A_ Clark. age IS, passed atraj at her home, 719 Kenavekry Lake Devolopkamit C.
BYeamolat, September. 18 from compile:400M following an poratmon. me. .to Menai N. Rade
extended illness. " A and Luso K. Oaan or rieteevile.
Twenty-five boys met with UMW parerat. ‘ at the Murray Tem-. one MIL
Training School Tueiglay night at T:81111 AM. for the purpose _,_111.1suiliraeLlike (241r.
of organizing a Cub Scout Pack Hu* Miller, District Scout 1"---rmin • cui ;
Estapcubve. wag present.
Charles Byers, member of the Mirray Training School lunatic*, Lone Deeek,canme car.
Pr& placed fifth In the State /TA seed judging contest held eneataan, Ion., to ens t arnan.
at the Kentucky Stale Pair , BMW .1 Brom, Marry J Broom
MI' and Mrs Shelby Potts who were recently married, azzi carol A. ailmemn et ltblibmil
were honored with a 130usehold shower at the hotne of bAr. 1111 twn
poratwri. Inc to Thes W. Agues
and Mame. Jamitmet of ladlesAIRPOICT Ceasing:CMOS slitY The Male Aarnnbutob De" Mound. Te two ker
=ewe ihe mar Mend Hoyt Roberts end Mann Itbe Mb Nei banger thon Roberta to James Hart. Jr madse eat strip and be arn•illall I Done D. Bart; le they•-quantarIs ii•sioiher. wow In Calloway County.
Donald N Vilma= to Mary
Tank Watean. lot in Plaromerra
Acres Subdivision.
Otis 0. WIllomtaby and HMIs
May Willoughby to Homird
Milne and holds 5 Kline: tab=.1%-iaing_....J.4...,e,..'4.111•11111M•a2MC 
F.
M tracts or land in CaRowly county.= Boxoffire Opens - 6:30 p m. • Shaw Time - 130 p.m. =1 Johnny McDougal and Charlotte
and Mrs. Derwood Potts. I Lemony Lake Deraligmet Oar.
A new 3Jell-'lsot renews is be
kg built m Ilse Goodell Aartert
neat Junction Ong I isge• O•
al. MURRAY Driveln Theatre
MEP
= McDougal to Ouy Cunningham and= * LAST SHOWING TONITE * June conninsismi. lot in Rich-
ROCK 11111.711SON C Shores, ion. to Claud

















ii5 If III *All I 010111 i 00011
ium
• dbr se}.0•11
norm goamte al ft taut
• weal be de WO
-
... T A i Mei.* it i n Bahr/ to Lowy Pasts and aranda
,....
OMEOP 1 Parks. Jot on Penny Road
....
'THE. FICKLE FINGER 01 fATE: ailloway County Land company... 
II inc. to Pray R canon and tri
...
.... 
.... ors (1Q11 if a Corson: lot in Pine Muff ShoresShores
: lot in Lateral
lbws, notorious autism.
WNW web Willt0
Waxes Osinis. Mick doles beak
Ps INK ills IMMot bum lamm M-
um, end Mord be Gemaral Jo.
mph Warren, a nem a the Battle
at Steeper RIM
hr I Mod Prow lattemenenal
Toci.o i. `1,1 eat-ashy Sect. 30,
die Raid die of LOW with 102 to
Nam
The moan to betwoen to full
pinkie and Ms quarter.
The 11141111.14 maga are
Jupder aixt Saturn.
The ereceng stars are ' Saturn
sod stars
•inermoin soholar Herbert Put-
NM sat burn Sem. 20. URI.
on this day in history.•
15111, Portuguate Delaying-
Ferdinand Magelleur began • voy-
age •.,.) Ind a swum pamage to
Me Inas. Abbaugb liegeban &bd,
one or the five reamais completed
the trtp mound Me maid.
in 41111. an.nniii Mace amen
to. Neer bet diCA:• Exchange to
that de doma-
in NMI, Vice Presorlent Cheater
arthir moan* toe &Mt President
it the tio.lad Reim taltomnig
aer.an of Peseroms Oarikid.
In UM, the Umbel Mama ad-
mitted 13 Airman nations si the
• of • tutousent Genera:
rtararznly Session attended oy set-
a:ea C•1110•11:1111C Imakers. axial:Lug
Prehaer NOLA. Knruan-
Nos
• liamacht be the dky -
• ph.lomeglare Jahn Latta said:
la acee Ming to ghee • man
that he la in ewer. owebir to put




Q. - I just joined a country
club and expett to do Va. a la
of Wangs onterlothing there. Wil
I be able en, Wiwi my thansalion
few and yearly Ono as a bowls,
upense?
A. - it you use the dub more
than 50 portent at the time for
businen pummels then you win
deduct that portion ot your annual
dim Medi is *row* mewed le
the *pave 00hdhat Cti YOW OUlloes.
.14eutheadearp-oe maliation -boa Met
are paid once tor iminberelitp
privalems lawn may witiond
Pead Me year al asmillelos
a capital extorter aolterk 4014-
1ie.
'lb miaow that you use the dub
more Wan bee the lane tar bum
O os purposes keep roaord at
isisdiers You sod pour killer moo
the oluba laaltheth awn lf yea
Mot we die Mult inure ems 1111
worm ar lie Moe be buslaws
Partams you milatM be auto to
denim the expense ot your We-
ns' kaolin at the club. • bum.
nem lunch at Me be i
treated Jos as a bummers lunch
in any restaurant vroubi be.
nese RZL10101.11 SERVICIL
The firm Chniesan relanotaa wi-
nce in Kentucky Vita celebrated
May 26, Ink under • giant ten
at Banneaborangh
-
WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 20, 1967
MIMS
Pat Flom and Mary C Rix. to
Wm Wayne butler and Dianna
Sell Sailer: Mt an Irvin Cobb
Ilmet Reed.
lewd Cunningham and Clam
Cunningham to tarry °immediate
and Sara Cunningham; kit un
Hitehanky 251.
Pet Rao and Mary C Ron to
Mary R auchatman 1•11•17
Read Buchanan 14m Reis oosscse
aw, Jackson and Pearl Jade=
to Mollie B Iamb. bra on eyes.
mare lareet
Jerry Roberta and Wilt 11104101011
to I s and Midis ROT
'a: lot an Kentucky HWiy
R. L Dunn and haulm Dune
to A. Larry Alllann and Carol D.
Allison; Mt at North Intl and
Obve Street.
L P. Saucers," to Roy Henry
and MO* Henn 01 Maio, lii be
to Morgan's Boat Dack Road
Larry Parks and arenas Nibs
of Indianapolis, kid, to TIMM
"watt aim Mel Mom Loughs;
kit an Penal •




great American sport for '68
Wide-Tracking has never been farther removed from just
plain orplinary driving. One look at Our stylish '68 Pontiacs
should tell you that. One ride will convince you!
Our sporty new Tempests and Le Mans are new from the
wheels up. There's a new 175-hp Overhead Cam Six New
sports car feel Smoother ride. Superior stability and response.
Disappearing windshield wipers on ell GTOs and Le Mans.
Even wider Wide-Track. And you can choose from two new
regular- or prernium-gas MO cu. in. V-Ss!
Our fabulous GTO boasts the neatest engineering innova-
tion of the year-an bxclusive revolutionary new bumper.
It's the same lustroas color as the car. But it won't chip, fade
Nor
Sae the Bonneville, Brougham, Grand Prix, Executive, Ventura, Catalina, 'TO, Le Mans, Tempest and Five Firebirds at your Pontiac dealers.
Mow D.t.a•
or corrode. And you won't believe what this bumper does
until you see it with your own eyes!
Naturally, our new Bonnevilles, Grand Prixs, Catalinas,
Executives and Venturas won't take a back seat to anyone!
Especially with thee bold new integral bumper-grilles that
are nearly twice as strong as before. There's also new
Wide-Track ride. Improved handling. Smoother engines. And
more new features for your protection, like a buzzer that
warns you when you forget your ignition key.
Isn't it about time you decided to give up plain ordinary
driving? Don't fritter away another hour. See your Pontiac
dealer today and start Wide-Tracking!
Wide -Tracking!
Sanders-Purdom Motors, Sales
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Don Juan. 73, Has
Eye for Beauty
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: / am an old
Lady of 71, and every Woe I visit
a certain friend at mine her hue-
ban goes into raptures over what
beautiful legs I have.
Everyone says I have nice legs
for an old lariy, and now that I
have been wt.a.r.ir.g my skirts a
I.tte shcrter. I suppose they are
*lucre oonspt uous, but all that






will you /tease tell Milton to act
his age He u 73 and :-;;.11 looking
NICE LECIS
DEAR LEGS: Don't be too rough
on your elderly friend. If you're
truly embarrassed, the next time
is very embarrassing.
Not only that, but he is a cam-
era nut, and is always warzing to
titke Pictured vi my legs, — ...tstert•-.1selped. I have a wcriderfui
I know he reads your column, husband who gets the children
you visit your friend, make your
skirt longer or your visit shorter.
DEAR ABBY I have a pro..
bleats no cot has been able to
solve and 1 hate mysetf for it.
I am a sieepar. I Just can't seem
to get up in the morning. I have
tried taking afternoon naps, think_
ing I needed more sleop, but that
up. sees that they're properly
drezsed, makes sure they eat a
good breakfast, and get to school
en time. He even looks after our
Lttle 2-year-old until I get up
Abby, I really want to get up
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS
10th & Chestnut Streets
Pork Chops
lb.






































































- SEEDLESS GRAPES GREEN PEPPER
2 LBS. 29'. 
OPEN 24 HOURS - - Closed Sundays
WE SELL TRAVELER'S E XPRESS MONEY ORDERS 
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
$2.95)
Above Prices flood Through Tuesday, Sept ember 26,1967 • Quantity Purchases Limited










Sponges Ea. 1 OC




I.G.A. - 1 u.s-Lb.
Wafers van. 29c
I.G.A. - 1-Lb., 10-01.
SALT 10c
in the marriar.g Lite a Sae should.
I,btit I can't seers to do it. No one
lean wake me up! I can sleep thru I
I've besn to al kinds of doctcrs,
both mental and physical, and
they have afil turned me loose My -
Lug there Is nothing wrong wtth
me and they can't hap me. If
you or any of your readers have
any suggestions, I'd be so thank-
DEAR SLEEPYHEAD: Yllf T-E•allAD'
fig.— --s-
tands of doctors" have been un-
able to help you, learn to live
with your problem and don't feel
guilty. You're lucky ytu weren't
s!ceiAng when that wonderful hus-
band of yours came knocking at
your door.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: People are always
a-4.-nti me, "Where did. you buy
:e shoes? Or that dress? And
h.-..s• much did you pay for it?"
I never know how to get out of
telling them., so I go aheud and
answer their questions as tho I
were on a witne..,s stand.
I suppose I could say, "It's none
of yam- business", but I havens
fot the nerve, so I find myself
tailing Ine at Wows I rainy don't
want to telt • - -
Have you a solution for my pro-
blem? I'm sure many others would
Ike to know the answer, TLMI'D
DEAR TIMID: One of the grea-
test misconceptions of all time Is
the notion that one must answer
a question *Imply because it has
been asked. Some questions are
downright rude and prevumptuous.
(Example, "how much did you pay
for it in whith case the reply
should be, "I would rather not
soy." And the same applies to
any, other question one doss ust
wlik to answer.
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abby, Bet 1
410700. Li Arwr:es. Cal, 00000. ?Sr '
perwansl rcp.v, Mame stamp- ,
ed, s.f-addres,ed envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters! Send l•
I. Abby. Rot 69700, Les Asides.
911419. for Abby'. boakhd,
"Hew fa Write Letters for Al! Cleo
eseleaa"
FOR TAX an-William Mc.
Ch"-1 :y Wilts) Jr. rederll
11(- 1..• rya Board chairman
WI. the House Ways and
Cornr.Uttee in Wash-
in•-:Lon that the 10 per ctnt
income surtax is nettled to
check Inflation. Martin me-
tiv.es the economy as 'mov-
ing on a course of rapt) es-.
pans.ion" that could lead to
higher prices.
THE FIRST actress from be-
hind the Iron Curtain to per-
form in a western film Ii
011nka Berova, 21, shown as
the queen in "The Vengeance
of She" being filmed In
Monte Carlo by 20th Cen-




When your family doesn't have the time to shop around for all the specials ... you can
do it all in one stop at Say-Rite! Our specials are everyday low prices on all items in
our store.
ArtilACIN®




To Relax Tension FAST
Soothe
Irritability FAST









































The Right Way To Save
Corner 4th & Maple STORE HOURS: Monday thru Thurs. _ _ _ 8:30 to 5
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OsabwaY Oanale FHA. d-
na" Mamie the fa3 duct-_ct of-
UMW wattedagle hid on &pion-
be- g et Mica Caney Heel
Aire Obese cif the meeting wee
"SNP Oh so leeeas.' Ofhoers
grzeep mevUnge wese hell by the
AMOS allifiere, to acquaint the
ciapre cret Lbw. duties.
01,101 Heirreeletare song learker
save a left on "Teszenge from
Mataxml". Judy Kele. cleceis 1*
vice tratarieni, w. Lfl oberpt o
a weet.uan enated -Proem lie'
Shop".
1.ae clmerea ammattes for the
cocain yea: were named. Tilos*
Leen 011.05•W seieled tnse:ve
an Cc:ea nominees Are Pat-
rtme liV.L•011 ani Allen minion
Caber nticere sae tieseepatee at-
tena.a see !ALLA Ch4; -2) Man
Jara. ll-eban, Rion Hapeme
L_ yea, Wax Isuanke
laaana Letper. letiggy MAU. Bev-
er.y leepent. and Gernert venabie
,3114eltehe ••••16161. VIM IL.
JAMS li•SLAIL /61.- GUM Ifia-u
iftee J. it la ...Zbabt . and az. Lac.
Wirean. "Year-SUIP ter- alrel
esei me.. 'Sias hoeiNA.
• • •
On.cers Installed
A t Lyasan Meet At
tio.lick How
110O .1•4XJ•0 0•41601 CAM
0: Oat k SAP At C*66I ADA
1/1•4 ham ad lie teacher,
Mrs. L loam. tee lirears-
Ost wt)....n was esesill
with ;LAM •if M.eirenterd
-age Hash Peina premerna
tiaL l.a. U•4•4•1.41• tatanlial durr
deg wawa the caws meta OD Mk.
as eseassui e-a; or ~A
0•101 ring awawillia that erialled bedeaearen. were a bees tmaemeee '
aislar arms-ast use Iterwast hoes Irma and Quirks aue. net Web eauching asseemer-S
at.arra 44. am causwer ,ner at Mem: Zekliese m 1MM masok- ra. Se: La., were a ye..oir cop-
bele= aware
Mrs Mapia holm illseeted
tie wedaing.
herepthee
brmarlabelg a:ter use caregoony.
Mr, anS Ms. Mann eateriamed
web • recepaie char lune at
Des W.le Ileuemad.
briee's table sae moire
w.th cutivast .nmorted orgeaxie
nom. wait beim Lamm Weatars. cevering the teat was as
millemsl. 
-- Ma -1161-4in D. a_earatinem at pe.loar sad white
vosallet pesseetaue • pregreel ct (taws and White start leinapers.
Mts. J. A. weeoare. erewebout. nupta. male Wed aelecians erne cp„ either
Min eiuntar Laes. ace-imarsams. ewe Calla as he Hybl' by de etc tearee bmachai ath.„,
MA,- "0441 **ANAL 10-"WW7 Aass Baba, 1 14., Thor by Or. aseeksoceit nab Main bureme
41 eessesrer. me! Wea-lend PrsYwr- !W I taws. The abate tared wading
behh•JA•••••1 AL113411. PUDOC4III. Mn. etearsp •be Chorus" team
boxy •••b••••114. WINO sesencia. I Wiligtex latateins 1"a uelni as
Mx,..,aultause were awed by she pramateal% Otber ameetaans
Mr•a. Dante Anarus. capita. sad played Isere "Me Maria' . and




Natures Palette Garden Club
will meet at the Communtty Cen-
ter at tere p.m. with Mee. Eunice
Miller se bastes and gresenung
the pnagram .n "Making Paper
Flowers". Each (me a to bribe a
cede hanger. fine wire, and flimal
bee.
• •
• Ail -.•••••b•-1••••.-ilaa •••••1 •••••.4144111 J.J0/
aarwiwe wars( awaapacs. casored 'aka brads jp) the daughter a
°WW1"' 111411RINalg LOCa&011• i Mr. add Ifirs.11. J Sam at Mar-
Sew raelatalWA Lae DOW Of 803001 the sue a )sv.
e.....eme of Orel to kiss papa Ana Mra. Lam ilidettlge. aka elf
seazd eggs..40.1saa Hums us= Alaree
the ...lea he maks 01.4) The weiling teak piece at the
The ceremane aaunerbed In Pis. Clareaan Chunks on Scar-
sae sorasag01 *v.. erased* 0) day, elepteaSser We arena at
matree ...at ace, eina.ryu tutuate-aa °dealt in the Mer-
in • prewar at desummen •CLO
4401DCWW•AD4 Jig atamy aiaara.:
tam me as Samaa.
umber, pie.., ngwer,ammapes. Par the ameaket the chancel
w Mac Immo Tarry, W.
ftrw Haim& MIMS Si-
Cane. O 1 .'.V--
r.a. Clumpy Andrm. Hugh aresed the omit.
Clinton M. Reariett. J. I. BOMA. ;alarm Peen eurruunded the BM- Curie* was served from the al-
Inman Terre. LLIVOILA INThrAid WM ver service OD the hutch A saver
R. It Leery. Owen Blengteas, baited gem wasairata in the back emeidelabee i
nieride bieriung hate
Mentard Andnw. Sera Jenians the ChUrCh. The Pew. Vire tapers and an epergne arrives-
siasa mom a nd wilt relit /MAO WWII 0161- mem of tame and ,eieid raw
Pat Hassimet. lered by herseng white made" and was ie deices eas pared
„mom wow mi.e. aibme ahlr wage arelabe 0On el0d*a ahr Mae Myer comae cande-
la. era • lara Goacteme. lied litellpellled as tern aurae mediae white burning no-
Mum came Beate Leven LA LOW RAW by her lath- era were on the await. aide.
• • • N ihs teele GOLlie • 110•1% of ems- ..L•44 ID the dereine were
Aseigasem wh.le pure ela pew de aim .)(4.• Q•Erta*Ilb Wijd Ma
Murray 1.2irls rire - saw and re-asser..earied Asencorr •asaas Lember. - -.-
Pledges Of Alpha
Miss Margaret Rose Bryan Becomes Bride
O Cherles Edward Eldridge In Ceremony
In Sanctuary Of First Christian Church
Chteltale UPWARD SIMMIDGE
Is a 111101111Oreed at fens and marmas. HIS armee we a Yel-
tad berseng mew - a. .11 OIIIIIDAAWD 014114.
Illeaurthe6 the dogfie Mrs.- labiligre. maim
tea worka enivaned with lam The
44az nal a tail brass asiniestrak
limeked by fire-tranabed be
candeehres with vibes beintalig
MMus Omicron Pt asearay of ad)* WW2 fard•I Gape= desees.
Mama Mate Ur...entity bra dee- and tine sed-cao nee tenant dawn
nen Smpledge ewe fc the eon- tue aux. Tie harness
mg year as use bee run wen ornamented
Of the twenty four pieiges. Wiese r. in. as....• at • had bow that
Item Murray are Aux Beksa. KU I .e.rmussw.I55 lw.ut nawar Penne
Pailey. and Sumo Temeneer All us .as. n ne neat keg:A wan.
Aye Fele are freshmen and are /al' Abate vea ot =portal
gelelinetes od Murray Path School! oat la,t %A& ua.aut ta • am-
Jane Is the deugater cif Mr. resse. we rule. Lae woes may am-
end Mrs Jealt M Be. She is j sem it aama earatia of lwares,
an nernerwary eckapation UMW 1.*1.4 tam aie same. ene car-
and was elected Paniallinee one- 1.441 • OC4•04i 1^4•140••••ta *at:Cada.
Say, the datchter of Mr. and I so. sat AIMAILS•111..
044 far the Image taw ...•••• ••• /mat. 1.44U kal
- 
&III- L. IL Pma.le) &neWoring to lames .•••••••a- &maw. water Ai
Phloem] eckuneen Mae wee Mew- eat lit•611•441. sma sae may , ernes-
edr social anatrman of .he pellet a...
calm. ' sue cataaante ware identesea
A basre WIMOCCACI MilijOr. SUMO that...La te u..se A,AL ‘...1•114• WAND
it the daughter a Dr. and eln. sue.. .4.141 usaanass dotes.
RaSph Teestneer. Mae Ma been , Aiwa a.-..... a e'e
clewed pe.,...erehrupi etwelarian by sea- into
the mensbers X the pledge elms. ....tome. Lacy carnal
" • e re. ..41 4.b.,,a11.1660 CeaLe• ana
Personals 10111114e C.r.11tRiE4 **11.a ) ea,
Aso ea.. ana one eater *UMW-
Mr. and Mrs Guy Pewee and i
Ms lather. White railing, of St. I lira-
Inas. Mo.. are ANON at the Lanza Seca, turainey bro- zinGe '1.14 be eb46bYea by "le
caste wie tapped with a =arum
babita et yikar and whet dais-
es and yellow reeebuds. Heart and
eve;-ehligled party sandwiches. Os-
ma mita and punch
were served. The appientmente
were as Maw.
Mae K. premed the
panel bove and Mies Anne Stunts
•••
The Was:labor° Hamemelowa
Cites will meet at the hame of
lie Marna Palmer at 1 30 p.m.
• • •
The Pone:tom Homemakers
Club will meet at the Hohday Inn
at 10.30 a, m wale Cm. Betalt
Colson as the laratees.
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the Past
MethedIst Church YariCS will meet
at dee tune Beet1 Breach.
-
.gclase Bryan, grandmother of
ne bide. etee Pauline Brea.
luta l&a. WILACC1 W. Bryan
liencrevilie: Mr. and Mrs. Her.
S C.areave.e, Ten-
Rehearsal Eimer
Oe. Frsley VIII1J36 1:ba.usust the
eyEk-Ottrelge we:eine rebeareal.
Zr. and Mra. Lea '' Lidridge en-
iru.eted at a damer at tete Haig-
_ay Inn. Paces were lad for it!. 
enpeeving 'Lae br.de and. groat
resaiteel able to their attendants
- -
The Sighs Department of
Murray • Oklb Mk have au
Wel at the CLOD tense at
QUM MU& hitni. (Manes imam
t easer as wearer. Hoerasses are
PA.J.cr y. Inc.. yid hoid first aleammee ban caswiora. Harlan
asol tuti.s....4 a ale Laanway lawn- kludges, LOLLib4 Lace., J. 1. lime&
4 Wan at beam pan. Mimes Rosetta beta y stal
, ale .4A4-.0.**ixa Sae Ikea.
441 144 cal...6.. • • •
The 100001111 P•Oltalb, Dallee will
Tbe Byelsamis and Protemeatil be held at the Catioany Cotuay
Wkenen's Club will meet at the 4--trunul' Club Irma aim e. in, Lu
WOID•04 CIO Haute at 6.30 p. Sae a. m. foe adelt members and
• • •
I 
ewer am al town guests. Bea
The Home Department vf the be 1418°*111 
Inc
 bitirrWY 416/4.
Murray Woman's Club will
'•-••••••
Week Of Prayer Is
Observed By Elm
Greve Women
The Wnisan6 kosicoonay Sada,
a sae Fan Grove Baptist Church
°Swerved the week at paver for
seate morsaans with meetings 61
.A*0 Ctm oh. leet week.
Lap 'Your ayes' wee the
Lome at the programs mutt the
ampture remains; teen Iamb bl:d.
Leansre aod subjecta for each
-w *ere m 1•14)44t. Mrs. Waken
. weennie Adouday, laweer";
Omni surkeen. Ttleatila,
and Lout Mrs. willed Keel.
"Ana Pray"; Mrs
tlb•• ralay, "Aud Go" "Ite'
-•U'
A • 5.0 t• carreeplaut Lae ...a nee oe ramear.
s, ..••••-••••••••AAA AAA••••C 1/0AJAILI, aa. a - 1.44.•••1 Li-
• L•444,..... ...In., •-•“1.,1 C4ttlit W 111., .46 ••••• AA WYO.& IAL IAA
aa• A ...AA ...LI, man •.••••••••••••••j• •21‘•••••4•••••104 a • •11 use
Catatt onam.. *Um" 04164400. • rac iallida GAAS.
aVLIC. AA Z:4.61,C*16. KO*
axe., .33. -cm teu. *Wan





1/41•4444 144640, rt•obliiCa .
• • •
rersonsis
Mr. aug Mrs. Waster Lidera of
Sua.aig tiara liptila CIS weekend
*lab ass brattier, A. A. Dabney
mu Mrs. Desaarty, end ais anat.
Mrs. 0. 1. Davie and Mr. Dans.
Progressive Club
To Meet-Friday
Miele with other liamemakers
Cube lzx Ste eourea, the Progrea-
sae ktomemeause Club eel re-
aurae its rawer meeting the
month an }sassy evecan, beptetn-
Ler al, at 7.30 pre.
Dunne go mouses ad July tual
weetue, toe waterers have been
very &nate wets isailiereete and
pneects each as aweratig tows,
GOyebalail•I•IDLOb aware iLLSO 's-
8 lemmas ewe.
Ab the new seasion tegene. Um-
t....A/4 • r••1411144. 1451 preoriBilt,
81.46 llideaLLOake 141 be pa mem 11110
te*4
A •AllaallA 4111 wawa Simi IS WO-
udi eutp. et0•100.114 44441l1.
444• 6.4•1•14.41.11•611 L*I• 1.•••••-•
• 44t.t. tag 1•4•11•1130. ••••411-
444 o• •••••• 4•41•C 414C Waal* ILl
••••••A• a•••••. I•LA•A• APSIA•44‘.
Wes. it. Wide bre returned
da.u.-4 4 11Lat• 6.114
, IOW Josses Vausese wad Mt.
veterul Puistarc. Malr. 191re has
venal libber Vaughn and
wenn= in hiding'. Mott , and
les nieces, Mres Wanda Sue
vsee-en and Mr. sae wuro.i.
ace. sae gears ••• lasulened the mace hsal an arrsaseiness
wan an scsisae asee Whey Wet ad wear :use& rad taspera..... a pitOmicron Pi Sorority eatired • seaucgsed &dome mike iha- gams to the br.de. The
ale pea was lassalted rare-
it.,•••• greenery and tiwnwittias
Lae guest one was 1.haucea Oil
a mane %opted taba aderned
oath a salver earaisereut
...en an ea.rgee an engenserrt of
•O•MiL •.•Lt and yedow misses with
•JANSA•A111.
and white flowers Wert
4146.1 1.• pamts utliiieft•tti
L•41 SWUM •41O1' Vtriact.
Mas.e tor tarn ereasison wa• fur-
eara•-• Mb., ••••44  :NOW, YALU-
••••••
•Ifkil••1 17ACW toga. neselaii.
ta..: Wawa* ul tal-
Wadsems.e....t. tirebb04, were t..(u
•••••wf ILL•1 4011141b-14c...
I al jita..e Wald WIWI!
4 • .1•44 •t. e yel..6ra • to Lit
•••••••11 • ••••••4
tiattfib410 Salt le esa.
..“4.441 0.4 t• 114 • *ea...Lug LOP as
.......asimard, testa. a 031 ,41ta It-
64111 *my au. DC lbvili& 1.11 LO,.
*riming Imitifir tat 101.4421 6.. IESOLIA
ne eturame utie US:1.We raty Us
13.2..**An . 1 h*
?atop hum mar ream for am tb, the iir4utn. „mod sa beat .m.seraa autaal Byslata
few illYs and vailang MAL vrt• and' man. Dasaawnen a ere Jere. kroge I r ur /4 'iv e""4 "be irii.je "lase 11-
friends •ua.mrs red tivu-ii.i....e osellia.i.01 litaitaga11. SUVA Amnia 4.0tertar-
• I ' ems enalnatee asossorta, 84.,mous re Murray,
Darkanna Beade_ef llserea -- - - - - -- - - , , paseed a geseleada 
tram he: seri-
Ftoarte eau.- eise been !LammedT Mr 
daughter*. weeding Mn. osse bouquet et her Siutilder.
:rt1111 tie Western Haps* ample. rasa chose a green •Jir aud1 taideatig k eeen out of towns b
al. "Man& ealind eat with mistatung at 'the weddng were Mrs. Edward
. _
-
we 2...eh 16th Street, at TS0
p. 
ass• •
The °eke Country Club Intl have
ita bailee day lunabeon at noon.
Haamee are Lariat' Steuart aatd
Cligebel RAM
• • •
The ladies day ittneeeon win on
wad at noun at the Getaway
county Oeuntry Club. Heetemes
are Mertiliolell Buford Hurt. Will-
Nem Jeffrey, Brent Hughes. Char-
les /A Baker. Sam lenient, C.




I The Anree Armstrong Clree of
he :Lae 73010,14‘ Chureh Wafel
seta in Ow home at Mrs.
, Gra J.,yee at seven pm. Mrs.
sequeee Dada yell continue her
cipa at Las bout, "Holy Spirit
L• ••••4801r.
• • •
at the club icame at 230 p. M. at
the club home. Hatitemen are Mes-
dames J. T. Seauterne, Max Hurt,
GOMM Cad. Bun hare, Noel





Club will meet IL the home of
Mrs. Ted Cunningham. Catalina
Drive, at 7:30 p. in. Note damage
in date.
• • •
The WEICS at the Met Med:lod-
e& Church well have a rummage
sale at the Legion flail nun 12
A000 to ax pm.
• • •
Saturday , September 23
The Visbas te klha, Method-
-3 COW-cat ...a CLKOLIIILe ete rum,





csc 'its elegance in action,
ISWW* Om ok • so foussome ki•••••• wire Iftwilinen• dic islIp-A*11twoalar IMP,* 11**.a. 1114111a. Cialloollist. 0640m
And the "inside story" for 1968 starts with the biggest
smoothest V-8 engine
ever put into a production motor car.
Brilliant new Irtyring • Dramatic new Interi-
ors • Totally now instrument panel • Con-
cealed windshield wipers • improv•d
variable ratio power steering • New disc
brakes available • Wide choice of Moven
exciting new body styles.
Now, enter a new era of luxury ear per-
forrnrince.-tadillac's. new 472 VII has the
greatest torque, or usable power, of any
passenger car engine and the newest
combination of engine components since
Cadillac pionceeed the V-8 ally-avec years
ago. You will notice a brilliant improve-
ment in passing performance that in no
way compromises the reserve of strength
for Cadillac's usual powet convenience's.
You will also be impressed with Its
amneing quiet-SO remarkable that only
Its responsIveneas reminds you that a
great new engine Iles under the hood.
Cadillac: for iosa provides.lnaddition.its
well proved triple braking system with
finned drums. to deliver smooth, straight
mopping powter. Front disc brakes are
available for those-who prefer the further
refinement of an advanced disc-and-drum
combination, and this year they're stand-
ard on Eldorado. You now also choose a
greatly improved air conditioning sysibeill
that moves more air more quietly.
Whether your preference is for one Of
the more traditional models-
or the classic beauty ot the
Eldorado-Carrie In soon and
discover newelegance and ex-
Gemmel in eatery motoring,
THE NEW 1068 CADILLACS ARE NOW ON DLSPLAY AT YOUR AUTTIORIZED CADILLAC DEALERS,
Sanders-Purdom Motors, Sales























































THE LEDGER & TUBBS - NIJAN&Y, KENTUCKY
STORE HOURS: OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK TILL MIDNIGHT
WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS STAMP CENTER NEXT DOOR TO STORE•
We Give Double Stamps Each Tuesday and Wednesday
- • • • WE RESERVE TNE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 0, • •
' r 'XVI
lasism000
AVIA -etigAp' Mt/7Z Less
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
a
BALLARD and PILLSBURY - 8-oz. Cana
'BISCUITS 4 for 29c
GOULGRAI - 5-Lb. Bad
SUGAR 49c
*LE REGULAR SOFT
DRINKS 6 bottles 350c
LIQUID BLEACH Gallen
PUREX 1/2 Gal. 29c
SACRAMENTO (Limit 4) - No. 21 Cans 
PEACHES 29c
ALL-JERSEY SWEET - Han Gallon
.MILK 50c
DCREEES - I -1.h (
COCONUT
St TT ER -FLAVORED (32-0z. Bottle
55c





TISSUE 2 rolls 25c
PEItAL4NE1* I km ANTI JEILEEZE Gallon
Penn Champ $1.19
MISS LIBERTY - Quart
Salad Dressing 39c
AUNT NELLIES Quart Bottle
Breakfast Drink 25c
SCHOOL DAY (No. 3 Sieve) - No. 033 Can
PEAS , 2 for 39c
MASSE CiRATED - 6i-Oz. Cans
TUNA 3 for $1.00
TURNER'S - Halt Gallon
ICE MILK
PILLSBURY - 25-Lb. Bag
FLOUR
FRYERS
PRUE INSTANT SPRA1a •
STARCH can 49c
HALF HILL - 16-0z. Cans
MACKEREL 4 call: $1
MORTON'S - 26-0z. Box
SALT
BLUE PLATE GRAPE - 18-0z. Jar.
JELLYa 290
PIONEER
BISCUIT MIX  2lbk4.
ALL VEGETABLE SHORTENING
•'SNOWDRIFT - - 3-11). can 750
0
BIG TOP - 18-0x. Jar
PEANUT BUTTER
PREMIUM SALTINE - 1-Lb. Box
CRACKERS 290






















TRADE WINDS - 8-0z. Pkg.
FISH STICKS 39c
CORTON'S PERCH or - Lb. Pkg.
CATFISH STEAKS .. 69'
MORTON'S (Except Cherry)
Fruit







PORK ROAST lb. 451
FRESH SLICED PORK
PORK STEAK lb. 59c 
SOUTHERN BELLE SMOKED (Butt Portion _ lb. 59t) Shank Portion
HAMS
lb. 49c





GROUND REEF (Single Pound ---- lb. 500) 3 Lbs. or More
PATTIES lb. 49c 
TRACK SLICED
BACON 2 lbs. $1.19
sl (Alt CURED SLAJit - Whole or Half Stab
BACON lbs. 49c
Hamburger meat lb. 39c








ARMOUR SKINLESS - 12-02. Phi.
FRANKS 430
EGGS
- Grade "A" Large re.
doz. 49c
SHOWBOAT - 14-0z. Can
PORK SE BEANS --.--.--.1O
HUNT'S PIZZA - 14-0z. Bottle
CATSUP Ot/MmOpplr
ADAMS FROZEN - 6-0z. Can
ORANGE JUICE - 6 7: 8
Hot Bar 11-41
BAR-B-0 Pi:;$1.41ib





COCONUTSr.pspi•-. •• ;pi ea. 190
POTATOES
- Red - 10-Lb. Bag --
49c
1TAIKN - 4-Lb. Bag
APPLES 490




















Three Naiional League Players
Vie For Top Honor Award
By JOIE GISGEN
UPI Spans Writer
There are no fewer than three
arodidates maken a strong ;such
for National 1 eage; rookie bon-
me and all of then are detested
right wakens.
Dick Hued Cathy Nein and
Teen Sesame Dann the trio of hard-
sedate righthended pitchers ithe
lame dettrigeded theinsehm dur-
ing the 1961 :dam and have pro.
irked the NL with its only red
race of the year.
Heeties, dee oldest of the num
U 311„ end Nolan, the youngest at
NI, turned in irnpreasive perform
mom Timothy night for the St.
IMAM Obelisk and Cincinnati
Reals, tespeathely. after Server
reached • New Tort Met =Se-
Mune by winning he 15th game
otill the night before.
Scares Shensi
The bespectacled Rhes & met'
▪ Ni at nine mirror Meth Prillara,
dont out dee PhIledethhei Phil-
lies 1-0 an ifte hes to rale his
record to 15-4 with NL cede
PIODP Whin thin. a high school
student Hine mare than a year
ago, gelded big 14Ih wth In It de-
Miaow by beating the Mead
Eked $.1 with reed be from
Ted Abesween.
Seavees record is a seen 15-
12 with tbe hapless lam-
M. anly the second Ume to




ITr LOUIS - The front office
of the St Louie Cuddle these
bother to wait for the ted to
Mach the National League pen-
nant. The doe announced M00011/ff
It wit begin acceptther morld se-
ries ticket orders or Pr.
The died fourth ad 11111h
penes at the swim ere to be page
40-111,..a. lade Clete I, a and 9.
IBM wafts send after the ear
Oft. as anal a passeitt to the
jeleillban .The series to
glawlelsel to babe Oct 4.
Sere are procedures for orneft.
a.
1. °ends win be accersibil *ff
two mete of tickets itwo
eacb to game 3, 4 and 5,
2 A check for Me mon asees:
pony enks der. tell each ticket
and $1 bareelthe and dem
earth). is igen
3 Orders mast be poraperted
or Sat No other datere
be considenteL
4 Checks cod be parable te
°Sit Louis Oedema And."
6. Checks shored be adefened
to "World end Tidier" P. 0 ,
Doi Mee He Lenin the Illefre'
6- A Mire self-addreeped. slew
ed drape ishouel be ---
The caz 1 OW INNS
announce lam OM. Jr taindlIke
roles of &MO bleacher des end
eLandnw mom uckets,
pitcher Ida ltnith the swan with
a deed neat.
In other 'FEL omen San Fran.
deo dilidgel Chicago 6-2 for
lake llbOaguides eith victory.
Pftshenft rallied to whip Houston
11-I and the Mike beat Los An-
gels SS.
Boston and ellements ware bele
ed in a firer pftsa OM to the Amer-
ican league after the Red Sat I
trimmed Deed 4-3 end the TPAIM
diefle IllaMni 011W 8-2. Member%
Chine Iftenne California $AL Bal.




Hey/the one of tie 'dew
ars in fte Carer sftember nee to
the top at the seder exalt shred
out seven red wefted only one In
dropping Ids sensed run average
bekris 2.90. He did it, too. wet
th thelp of twig one BIL Louts
regular, Ina Bieck while the other
searters ditibed the action from
the bends lollestrig the pa:trent-
Madder Wicedits.
Maw whom Mak b mensmis
2.5k pledsed aids Innings, doe-
leg ewes hilts and the lone M-
eath run on a dredge by Hare
Aaron arid two fly bait. He ems
liffied far a plinth hitter the
eighth when the Reds bed a 1-1 I
Us with a pair of unearned runs
apnea Phil Niebro.
IftOcerodek. Deciding the SIL's
fleet !egad wtnner. worked the
alas aim kindle mid Oa the
game Jr a pinch hitter in the
ids leek Sr as leisliwg
Bat pinch Near am Dessemprd
elosted In the tying rtin dllf Per-
mian Jenirtha. pea* Meter Jack
TIER LirGER a TIMIS 1110-1111AY, KENTUCKY
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
x-St LOWS 96 56 e32 -
Ban ?rancid 62 68 .547 13
ancannati 83 70 539 14
Chime 82 71 .536 14%
Pelleigeble 11 73 .513 18
Plesthugh 76 76 eat 30
Mesita 74 TT .490 2114
Los Adds Id .450 7114
62 60 .411 33%
New Tort 57 93 .300 38
Teseday's Swath
aga veasagoo 6 Chemins 2
Now Tait 6 Los Angeles 3, ntght
fe, louts 1 Philadelphia 0, night
Cliedoneti 3 Atlanta I. night
linthendi 11 Houston 7, night
Today's !dales ?limbers
adman Pappas MAI at At..
thee, 13ritton 0-4).
Los Angeles. Dryadthe .11-15 at
New York, Prieetla 1-4.
81. Lad Cerium 14.* at Phat-
telpeia. Start 741.
Pilliaburgh. Cs/canton 2..0 at
Houston Reed 0-1
San Praneleco. Perry 14-15 at
Chicago. Nye 134.
Tbanday's Games
Atlanta at St. Louie night
Houston
diadem League
W. L. Pd. GB
11111-18
vcamink a 86 MI .111111 -
Champ 8667 BM %
Detroit 85 67 28) .1
Hein dote:eel:1 ea two snore and came", 78 72 .521) T
Jim Ray Hart and Othe Brown de oevehand 72 61 .471 14%
*vend run-work* dem cdT two wadungun '70 00 .467 15




IICEDeeereet - Bowling Comm
High School was placed on proem.
tton for a yew today. the Ken-
tucky High Behool Athlete Am-
sociation announced
Oceornimioner Ted Sanford satd
the penalty resulted freers an inci-
dent Sept. 8 Mien several Bowling
Orem students handed and kil-
ter attacked modem of the 3.
field Herb School bad
Hanford saki he Woo hen dratt-
ed Bolding Or Penned Chid-
ter Redman, on befall of hit
school, to reinitiates lftereleld Rio
ea medical and dental expend
for the band members-shout 1360
Sanford noted In his letter to
Redman that a mat hawing in
the de set for Sept. 21 at Bowl-
keg Oren".
The letter ortncluded. "It is pro-
be/de tent you. as a prinidp111.. etki
Pat at everythtne at you
'mei be nidected to do in the
matter of giving pretection In your
died on the date mentioned. ..
"However, the fact stal remains
that .• .several niters represent-
ing a member school.. .were treat-
ed thantetully by etudents enrolled
In Bowling Oman ISO Admit
"Some better. preen:1110n Jr Your
rude should be set up Jr the
fUture. I ani sore that yrn are
already worldng on nelving this
problem "
Probatem for a KAMA member
dad mead that any further
Ilftallon of the ademstsm•iii !darts-






The flis bug fa, idgeren Geer-
"Medi Visee. Dooles's dun
Jr the Bulldogs' legurder opener
web Mtheelppi Hide di he
harem the Mess Inn net lei
mune dig belted liclaiff lens.
Dade/ eel Mash; thid me-
amillb at the Ides ie diterted by
Ildleasea and trainer Warren Mar-
di los told hen teat zed ithy-
-, may be struck by the Ids
Two hthateline peredisee
Otte bog ere dote Wild /Use
Lawrence mid tackle Any ffesellth
We hope that k donne gel MI
Waft in the nen few dime add
Daday. who ran the Width, MOM
eandsent through • We, no-eam.
ban on bevel hitting wax the
isicelcout
reelrel left depletion. In Dine
where most Southeastern Conine
exce tooted teems end menr to-
New Yee
Items Cley 50 91 .3e3 26
Tuesday's Ressits
66 86 .434 20
,Ilexteants 6 Kamm City 2, twi-
Mid*
10mnd:id 2 Washindon 0 night
Balms 4 Detroit 2, night
ftsfilftessre 3 New York 0. night
Chime 3 California 0. night
• Probable Meier,
lesir York. Downing 134 at De-
trait. Ifterma 14-9.
thelegigies, lopes 0-2 and Phew
hes 12.8 at Illedblestion.
SII eel Phases Ire. 2,
Cfty, Dawn 9-9 at 3gin.
arena. Change 14-12.
Illeallatt. Leah= 20-41 at Cleves
heft Mdliersell 13-13
Chineto, kin IS.11 at Califorree
add 11-17
Tbanday's Gasses
Ilkalthere at Widingeon, Might
add City sa Mudd
antes at needled. debt
Department Looks
Forward To Prospects
denendenta tattered eff to Plar. With Rockfish
attacks fat amen psimea. _
7Urre 8011111=elevrwd FRANKF'GRT - The State Pith
" eduther71 and Wildlee Remourres Doped-
hillee The Made& 10-7: meet is excited iner prospects of
Tennessee aim beaten by UCLA, epees/wee ineretab with one new
20-16. and Plods Be was dr- sadism now being clinically laud-
lidal by Sauna*, 30-ia. soit ga lake Meirne Med it was
Oath Pie Vann said fteuthern dandueed the *ear.
ellthieseppl would mire thls web Chines C Bowers Jr, amenant
to tiorrect rendes Mali omit dead of the division of fteher-
the team 106 yards In ism reported 150,000 fry-a cress
five hides and three die thew- beige= the small yellow bass and
ceptIons. the large rockfish-were released
Ocal line deed streind is the Meer* lake
In a banhota waded igt war lase 'pang. At L"eMened time,
app. sem.. own Shlia MOM 211,1110& eggs ready to
lestior Tommy iftesinet-bektffildb.wese-allni . placed in
reelect starting tailback Lynn Ze- Malone,
Arse. who is injured. "What we hope to achieve, "Bow-
Auburn. opening ageret Md.- en did. "is • Golden Rockfish-
emeoga the week. re-Added seen • fad-growth( meaty and very
be guard Gusty Team* ae esp. teste fidte
lath and Omer Ralph 'Sae Bowers did lake Maione has a
Jordan died Monday an Lome by gniard-sheid population and
Carter art les Tigers' No. I quid be hoped the new tie...breed would
tieback. edevellop a taste for the nen and
Mebane Clash Pail •Illear *I" c'w than?'
Ithiperimmedien Ls underway Ot1
ether reatifbh hebridizatese with
empiterft dein to a new species
disenng the rockfieh and white
bid Bowers repotted that ane
84 pound hybrid of this type was
Oaken frown Kentucky Lake and
'WOW dellorsotry the result, of a
need adereeding of the tee
andese
Podellish or strthed lam is a
large mit water fish that can also
eve In a dub miter enteronment.
A few en-salkill nth Were tntio-
dud into lake Cemeeriand and
Naellardry lake 1151 As methods
of as the ?clung fry from
efts Mere 4eve3ops:1 and Improved.
math lineesere of pure rodent**
were eddy stocked in many Ken-
todkr repervoirs.
Mare then onehalf million fry
were domed in lake Cumber-kind
in 1006. Than "very palatable"
fish are now being caught as
four and five pounders. Bowers
reports.
In 11166, a botal of 31 million
fry were placel in Lake Bartley,
arintential cinches are now be-
ing reported weekly, both In Hart.
ley and Kentuct7 Isnes, adorn.
kit to Bowers Another half-rthe
but we've only been going one boo young reelefleh were releated
Meade Bryant mid. in Dewey Lake this mining.
•••••••••••=11•MIIMI
Paul Wilson Wins 21-This Season TtP°":::datt.thethrZimed.:: WC:ad: ya;
First In Major Leafft, le To Do Wilson then came on and afterSO minded to tie the game 2-2.
stresmaki walked and George Booth
Reggie Smith sae-treed walked
pinch-hitter Dalton Jones inten-
tionally to load the bases. Illa
ftret pitch to pinch-hitter Norm
Stelbern was the wild one, entailing
Yeetraemeld to score the deciding
run from third. Wilson then walk-
ed Eiletern intentionally and Russ
Clasen hit a sacrifice fly for the
end run.
By VITO STELLINO and two and none out,
UPI Sports Writer After a sacrifice bunt and an
The Boston Red Sox had always intentional walk loaded the beam,
figured Earl Wilson someday might Wilson fired a wild pitch which
help them win a pennant. enabled the deciding run to sothe
But they never quite figured It in the three-nu* nintherining rat-
might wort out the way it did ty which carried the Red Sox' to
a 4-2 triumph over the Tigers.Teethe night.
Wilson. who spent he entire ele
reer with the Reitt Sox Deers be-
ing traded to the Detroit Tigers
nes the major leagues ontredu
Jime 14. 1966 for Don
ha& mode Boston regret deal. 
ckatilock with the Minnesota Tweet.
Denetie Sox to remain in a first plats
lotto beat Karnes City 8-2.
prase winner this season and be% gats and Bwit"1 
are
 8548 with
newer ion to the Red Sox mince
the trade.
place. one-11311 game off the pace.
33ut Tuesday night, Manager Detroit fell to fourth, one mine
Mayo Smith called on him to make behind
his first relief appearance of the Mickey Lolich. with 13 atellks-
season with the score tied 2-2, cage and a fourhitter, was over-
WPM* ble Chem
son Tide to inn dupla In
easselber mad amid ew-
er pentad up end* to edt him
ladies abide polehal Mats switl
Meth Charter MoClerxion mid the
Machine peed of practice is over
Jr the Tigers, LAU den like
leturday.
Thiene ales printed for • Sat-
urday nicht opener web Med of
Co and Coach Jim Pliemen sem
the team appeared to be shied
of schedule. A controlled scree-
nage wim stand by Cl. las
Cost** Milne Vaught. Ole Mew
and Meredith State play in Mem-





TUHCALOOSA, Ala - Aediemit
Coach Paul "Bear" Bryant, mem.
Tueverlay's drills, said "drys
thing looked about the same"
'The receiving was good, per-
ticulerly Homan (flanker Dennis)
and Rein (tackle John Davide
Tie For First
The victory enabled the Red
10 games remaining Chicago edg-
ed Cali:old 3-0 to jump Into third
The Tutu bad little trouble belt-
ing Kamen City' as they collected
14 hits Witte Dave Boswell step-
ped the A's on two hits. Bann&
Who is now 14-11, walked *six and
eruct out eight.
Fear Free Ones
Bob Allison and Jerry Zinuner,'
roan each collected three htts and
drove in, two runs as the Twine'
blasted loser Jim Nash 12-15 and
three relievers. The Twins' put the
•
WEDNESDAY - SEPThMBER 20' 
1967
gime away with four uneumed
nee watt two out in the eighth
vies de on Sal Bandoe throwing
erne. Ted Uhliender's batter
inning 'Aar Harmon Killebrew
loaded two-.run tangle was the
key blow of the inning. '
Joe Horien cantle:nee ?es superb
pitching as he tossed a six-hitter
to mink the Angels Horien, who
pitched his no-hitter 10 days ago,
boosted his record to 18-6 as he
recorded his 12th complete game
and fifth shutout-
Horlen also stneted to 'tort the
three-run rally in the gels heft(
off loser Angle Stake" Sen Dar-
Horien went to second
on a wild pitch mid scored the
fine run on Tends Agee's single.
Tommy McCreies tilde and Ken
Boyers angle mired the other
two nI4.
Klseetthere in the American Leag-
ue, BalUmdre beet New York 3-0
and Cleveland blanked Washing.
ton 2-0.
In the National League, St Louis
best Philadelphia 1-0, Cincinnati
teethed Atlanta S-I, Ben Pran-
eine° whipped Chicago €.2, New
York beat Los Angeles 6-3 and
Pittsburgh blasted Houstott 11-7.
ADDING OFFICES
A two-story beck addition to
the Kentucky Department of Ec-
onomic Security district office
building at Hazard is under con.
eteuction. The work, to cost about
120,500, will take abcut six mon-
ths. .
NEW SCHOOL
Vocational education classes in
stx subjects are schechaed to be-
gin within a year for Letcher Co-
unty students wheg a new $400.000
betide, now under conctruetton,
is completed at Whaesburg. It wIll
be an extenskm of the State Area





'68s Top Secrets are here
The 1968 CheVrolets are the very essence of
modern design. Every line, every curve is in close
harmony. WS a srenoth, uncluttered look with
roof lines compatible with body lines, grilles and
bumpers that blend gracefully into long, rounded
fenders. Clean, flow nig, beautiful in their simplic-
ity. these '68 Chevrceets are rich and advanced in
styling beyond any you've ever seen.
A MORE SILENT RIDE
And for 1968, we've gone to every length to give
you more peace and quiet inside. The most
sophisticated computers have been used to stra-
tegically place body mounts and successfully
isolate noise and vibration. Shock absorbers
have been improved. The wheel stance on many
models is wider for greater smoothness. Exhaust
systems have been redesigned to make them
whisper-quiet. Even the clocks tick more softly.
A sound car is a silent car. The '68 Chevrolets
are the most silent, highest quality cars we've
ever built.
BETTER PERFORMANCE
There are new engines, a bigger standard Six




that runs on regular fuel. Many new engine com-
ponents increase dependability and keep your
new Chevrolet running stronger. There's a new
rear axle ratio you can add for greater economy.
On most engines equipped with automatic trans-
missions, there's a special heater for the carbu-
retor which gives you more efficient perform-
ance in cold weather. And with every engine,
you get the new GM exhaust emission control.
UNIQUE ASTRO VENTILATION
There's a whole new idea in ventilation, called
Astro Ventilation, for Camaro, Corvette and the
elegant Caprice Coupe. It's also available on
many other models. By opening two new vent-
ports on the instrument panel, you bring in out-
side air that can be directed where you want it.
This way, you can leave your windows rolled up
end add still more to your peace and quiet.
PROVED SAFETY FEATURES
You get the proved GM-developed energy ab-
sorbing steering column, folding front seat back
latches. dual master cylinder brake system with
Be smart! Be sure!
warning light, plus many more new features.
Among them: energy absorbing front seat backs,
and safety armrests that shield the door handles.
MUCH MORE THAT'S NEW
There are new roof lines, some formal and grace-
ful, others sporty and quick. There are new in-
strument panels, richly designed and all controls
Within easy reach. There are new interiors, new
vinyls. new fabrics, new colors. There are models
with Hide-A-Way windshield wipers and head-
lights that disappear behind grilles. There are
new side marker lamps, new recessed taillights.
There's even a new ignition alarm buzzer that
reminds you not to walk away and leave your
keys in the car.
These are the newest, the most different, the
most dramatically changed Chevrolets ever. And
they're at your Chevrolet dealer's now. You'll
thoroughly enjoy slipping behind the, wheel, ex-
periencing the smooth new handling and library-
quiet ride and, more than anything. seeing and
feeling the even greater quality built into every
new Chevrolet for 1968.
Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.













































bracit' place, entered plea al
rit-t1, rile $1100 plus $410 costa.
elesve Co:son eineTed with
lame-.4 of peace, entered plea of
guilty. fined $1500 pita $110 mels
R. L. Beadle.. choreal with Vulb-
lie drunkenness. enteral plea el
galley. fined $1500 OW $410 teas
Isintee unter, caned with pub-
lic drunkenness. entered plea of
leaky ruled $1500 plus $1.50 ousts.
Amide Rend. damaged with
breach of peace. enteeti pies of
fa. if, 1.ned g21.00 plus 44.50 ends.
N:e Cole, ch ired with public
drunkenness, entered pies of guil-
ty, ilre4 Rea plus $4.50 cone.
Cr Ineldne charged with
ellelatell ermine. emended M breech
at peace. entered plea ef teeny.
fined $15.00 Ow $420 costs.
Dallas Adana aliened with
breach of peace._ entered plea of
ft.:ley. tinsel $20.00 coats anpended.
Dee Haery. chanted with breach
of peace metered plea of guilty,
fined 100.00 clone &impended.
A. D. Seen, charged with dis-
regarding step sign, entered plea
Of tinny, fined MOW eons su-
speeded
D L. Rnberts. charged JIM
CcSITIE3 di901g. ume1giervia-Se-4---
g a.;.ty. toed $10.00 phis $4.60 male
Doe Overby, chested with drIv-
tric shain.pioer $1. Hughes Paint Phone 753-1256. 8-20-C
Ilicre. 8417-0
! WANTED: Used Freezer Call 753-
I SPINIIIT PIANO (wakeit finab).! 1941. 8-22-P
with Hammond Samar organ at- !
lectimerk. 3-piece sectional men!
brown, like new. Call 480-211116 af-
ter 5 p. in. 8-212-C
Audiar Sala
ALKYLTOW: Saturday, September
113rd at 10:00 a. in. at the late
Hannan Pullen Penn, e toile
north of Penny. WM see kits of
furniture. Some In sanque line.
emsIs are; nice Tappan dee
tele range, Moe big refrigerator,
Mare table. 4 rim wond rockem,
tnagcs, nice old pedant frames,
fancy antique bed, dresser and
chiffonier, round center •tuble, our-
now with antique frame. Real nice
spinning wheat, Dutoh oven eillb
ade saddle, mml winder,
Meal.. and wain kettle.. Kaup.
sene lamp with green pas time.
P.eilay gems bottlea, flat irons.
fancy Quilts, Jars, let of other
Hems. Mao 1162 Ford tractor. plow
diac and cultivator In hest class
&ape Good rubber Lire wagon,
one lot of good tobacco seatfoide,
wheel barrow. Lots of hand tools
and ivrenches. For information con
Otto minter, Auottoneer, 436-4042




/TRAM WANTEKt: Oat. barley ,
TIXIMS.J11011 K30.99 ty.ei de-
livered. Lee Steele. Phone 527.9100,
Benton Route Six. Oct.-4-C
WANT TO BUY old ear corn Call
SteUs Peed Mill. 75.3-1265 8-21-C
MAR OGRN, Stella Peed Mill.
peace. entered plea of guilty, fined
646.00 pen OW costa
J. 0. Morgan• charged with
rediama driving, amended to breach
of pease, sneered pat al puny,
Lend $20.00 plus NM oats
L. Huth, charged with &peed-
%.4.1 ariach ol peace,
• .a. t. plea of eanty, fined $10.00
•- ,ten oats
il. 0. Knight, charged with
riat.t.s3 e.seered plea of
• f-reld $1500 pls. $50 meta.
11 HARD
ICallesised Fees Page 11
trade of some kind so they cook!
:4) La 9A311t.
---
Ebb eras rusk dittennunatien se-
aitatar to the women. They thee
Lnle. .t was gross y eaten not to
▪ ii..Leeet to have one flegieleans
!Ler anateer and be Med
_c it.
Of course that is Me stele nee
-s- n-s 4Jta a buil Job IT he
• JUI It N because of de,
-..m..nee.n. and ncttung eke
--
tineriesimilea has proved a boon
to many peop.e because all they
lave to do is holler -decrinena-
teen ' or "posse brutality' and
they get Wet rate attention.
Filings islet Just happen because
of the mcliv.el urn shortourning,
they happen oecaua ot checranin-
Mice That sungetnes ever/Vika
NO ONE INJURED .
(Continued From Page 1)
•
sal L., the Wald car en the rear
33213er, Pubes mid.
siseter at 2- 10 pin Phinis Mc-
hue t lAsUnrint, KW North 20th
Street, drier* • 1961 Cadillac tao
• craned by Eugene Inemont,
en, backing out f min a parking
p.sci, inns 8-eten 16.ii ebr«t and
mond into the 0363 Cnevrolet
le. mar harotep !aro en by Cara
Of Kinney Route One
as she was gong wenn on Booth
5th Street. aawrding to Patrol-
man Yarns
Damage to the Tucker oar was
on t:ie ream, hand side and to the
Dianit.iu car on the left rear tall




by LIMN rm. titternational
"Hun mane" is derived flora the
word "hurecan • of the Arawak-
.epeak.ng Indians of the Weat
At midyear 1967. the Veterans
Ininenistystrion had gumanteed or
insured 6.690.744 home Mims which
totaled more than SW Melon and
tad disbursed 074.177 direct loans
sendunting to 02.11 beim in rural
geese where ordinary lending fa-
Mites were not available to vet-
crane.
NOTICE
ELECITtOLUX SALEB tr Service,
Box 213, Murray, fey., c. M. Seed-
ers Phone 3812-3176, Lynnville, 114.
Ocz.-11-C
_
IS YOUR BUSINESS for ads?
Businesses only Put hurt °an&
dential service write or call : Dyer-
finder System Sikeston, Mo. 13-31-C
211)1701 SAFE. Wimple and fast
with GoBese tablet.,. Only 960 at
Hodend Drug. 14-30-C
KLR21111Y BALMS & Service. New
arid mud an Cleaners. Jerry












NICE CLEAN rooms for college
boys, private entrance, 1614 Lam-
*on Avenue. One block lrom
MU. Telephone 753-2665 or 753-
OWN. Sept.-30-NC
FIVE ROOM farm house. Three
mild from nay. Hata electricity,
water arid bath. Also orchard., gar-
den and imasi pasture 111(Xle 753-
8646. /3-30C
3-ROOM DUPLEX. see at BOO
Olive Street r peens 711642411.
8.31-0
NEW FURNISHED apartment with
3-bedroorne and kitchen. prtvate
sonerice Available for married
sumacs or college girls only Call
160-31114. United. 100 N. 1.3th
8-31.0
TWOJIIIEDROOM house, six milet
earth of Murray. Has running
eater and Incelen sita ar. $26-00 P
aserille Call 111111-3706. BASIC
toaLizoE &renew weft gait-




WIST 1 *hike school sweater, nee
36 with black and 062 "B" shove
loft pocket, 3cheition on left
sleeve and "67" on right dense.




MURRAY. Ky. - Tues.. Sept.
19, 1967 Murray Livestock Auction.
CATTLE AND CALVES: 775
HOGS: 43, SHEEP'
Moderately active; Slaughter Oowe
, *Akan steady; Vealers steady; Peed-
' ers 50r to 81.00 lower; other clam-
; es about steady.
SLAt'GHTER COWS: Utility $14.-
1 76-1626; Cutter 113.7645.00; Can-ner 312.50-14.00
SLAUGHTER BELLS: Utility to
Good over 1000 lb $18 75-20.50.
SLAUGHTSS CALVES AND
MUSS: Chaim 300-500 lb de-
uptake' calves $23 01136.00; Good
2-23 26; Choice Veneers $30.00-
Agi5; Good 427 26-30.26, Standard
1214.60-37 .50.
FEEDERS: Choice 750-960 lb feed-
er steers .$22.50-24_50: Mixed Good
and Choice $21 .50.:Ki.50; Choice
560-750 lb $34 00-36 00, few- iota
op to $27.30, Mixed (Iced and
Chien *113.00-2600. (iced, $21.25-
111.36; Standard S19.50-21.50: HEIF-
ERS: Choice 550400 lb $10.50-2210;
Mlited Good and Choice $19,50.
2150; Good OM 76-1916; Standard
$16.0116.00; Choke 360.400 lb steer
calves 126.50-28.50, few kite 15)
to 129.00. Mixed Good and Choke
$25.50-27 50. (ccid $23.7626.75:
illanderd 122.00-34.00: Choice 350-
560 lb heifers L21.50-34.50 few lots
US' wd I up to 1125 00 Mixed Geed and
Choice *2.130-11150; Good $19 75-
2.1 75, Standard 816.0020-00.
HOGS: Harrows and Gets; N.
lower reeenpered to last week's
market • U S 1-2 200-230 lb $1900
U 8 3 300-230 lb ULM, SOWS:
U 8 1-2 160-350 lb $16.60: U 8.
1-3 356-450 lb $1475, U. a 2-3
41,5-600 lb $14 00
FOR YOUR AUCPTION ado
twt vvywn, imam at ammo as I 'iLMIPS R EPA !RIAD e.
Wrioren Ins & -fleal-Ilifaer et-met -.64 - Ait,iie .1 Sal*
753.5006 after 5 p an, H-ITO I .11 Ls am a tea Tri -Sea te
' • • • ••••• I r
11,Ge %ANTED
. _
BABY SITTER from 3 to 11 p,
In my home. Call 7E13464, F-20-C
- - - - -
WANTED: R. N.'s or Is P. N's for
part-tine or full time work. Peen
time eatery equals deaf
eplary: Pull time Wee, seearellos
to arpaneaae arid didaitiddIMEIL
5 holidays per year. 2 weeks mew
teen, sick benefits and bespeaks-
eon. OceeteM Mr. Sam Gray, Ad-
ministrator Ileyfteki Hospital. 103 Cl)
Z North Street. Mayfield. Ken-
tucky. phone number 247-5330 I
8-21-C
MALE HiLP WANT-EL  6
start be rMust eady la mandate-
LEAD CARP10111118 and helper.
 
lie. Cal 2113-3616. SeleeC
REPERIKNCED PAINTERS, will
de. home punting. Hourly rate or
oantract. interior and extents Call
les-Baso S-23-C
XXED A ROOF rePalred shingled
er pante wort. Also ME do amp,
entry Melt Oell 1111411ba.
U▪ )
•
I DON'T MIND 60445 BACKM HIGH













rd7 IF YOU'D KEEP Vc4)9 MOUTH
SHUT UNTIL ̀ IOU KNEW SOME
OF 134E ANSWERS,
CHARLIE .; •






























24 Part in play
27 Numbs
211,Plarthing
































Federal State Ntal'iLt, New Ser-
vice Wednesday September 20, 1967
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Mar-
ket Regkirt, Includes 7 Rinds Sta-
tions.
Receipts 650 Head, Barrow sod
ORB 26c lower . Sows. 35c biter.
US 1-2 - 190-210 lbb $1850-1V36;
US 1-3 - 190-230 kis $18.00-1826:
US 2-3 - 236-270 kis $1650-1760. • new Olyinpic-size swimming
SOWS: peel to aotorramxiate 61) per
US 1-2 - 260-360 lbs $16.00-1700; will be opened at Jenny Wiley
US 1-3 - 350-450 die, $15.00-16.00; State Park near Prebtonaborg next




by United Pres, International
Scrofula, a form of tubereukas,
fumed, was °ailed "king's evil'
in England because of the belief
that the sovereign o touch could
effect a oure.
JENNY WILEY POOL
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY '
.L.-L.L.• G1EN1 • 14 e_ "" - • - • F.4 T • SWAP • HIRE' • BUY • --LL. RENT • SWAL-e• e- •
FOR SALE
12011112111S HORSE8 HORSES mien
traleing, boarding stalls sad pas-
ture. equitation, stallion service,
1603362. Mule Rine. Bladtweil
Seelliss. Phone 753-0677. Oct.-24-C
Tail TRIUMPH mons ow. Per-
t eat rentaing coodition Priced reit-
. erunable. Phone 753-4019. S-Za-C
1943 PONTIAC Catalina. 4-200e-
power brakes and steering See a11
Stains Hardware. TTO
- - '
NSW AND USED Soler
Deed Spinet pissia, bend Ind. elood
cond11101111 MINIM 1/1/1/2r 1117-
6966 8. Of IMMO& MI' 111111101111M
Read at Berea Oressey. Clet.4•43
•
_
BY OWNER: Stedman hewn
&tee* decorated. 2 bean emeere
on arfre Med, MIW it F. lo-
cated at MIR Nene. Tatimileeable
G. I. Lean. 5MIMS °Weed
at 763-3786. 8-211-C
LIMY ROOF - Down spoute or
Melo - seal 'ern with Hy-Klas
P1111181ild Asphalt Aluminum that
step bibs and does the )ob for
!p retrig-i
enlY 3 Mute a square foot. Day
WHIRLPOOL roadster
erator ;
mend fast to apply Hughes Paint 
Thin gas rave. 
and4431save street, murms. G. E. ebonite Ironer. Phone 763-
Kentucky, phone 765-3642, has X
and can 'how you how it perfenne
and how may it is to 
apply.H-8-30-0
"SIRED ADS Off RESULTS
O_ a nom WAXER and bu or,
tared 6 tines. Call 7110-37,4 S-i
WE3311/4RANER Pups, loves
good htuiters, excellent guards.
A. K. C. Lampe, 436-2173. El- 23-C
TOPPINS, red fernale Dechitured.
3 months old. A. K. C.. $40 00.
Lampe. 436-2173. 13,23.0
SPINET Wurlitzer piano, Obeli)
years old, with bench. Phone 1St
8671. 8-20-C
1.11LE4CMIC well pump, severe.'
hundred feet of pipe and well
huuse; 1- 20 Pt. alumni:id Cul-
vert; 1-,Mr Condit/ante! 1-Concrete
block cabin. sink. commas lose-
Wry, hot water heater, shower stall.
all in good condition. Will be
available by October let. in Spore
Mal Park. T. V A. Area. sae.
SOO rake must be Mimed W
OtiL Idle Also compiete lot et
legidiless. For partaculare or op-
pentinent. call W A. ScbeMele.
660-2011 Hopiriminne in day. 1166-
13:10 night. anytime Mem
noon Wednesday, Sept. 30111,
8-26C
PUN/BRED EniLISH Shepherd
saillehn _110.0e each. C. A peed._
Rolle I. Puryear or call 247-5458
S-20.0
ofei-BITICK tdoor La Sabre with
air. Has power brakes and steer.
Mg. New tine. Phone 753-1724
Mist 5.00 p. m. 8-20-C
3122. 8-31-P
DAOHEIHIRID Puppies for wk.
2 aides, 1 nenree. rambling&
8-21-P
SPENcER Designed
suppene - Canted dirs. Nix Hew
nei. 1307 Parris Avenue„ Muria>
Ky Telephone 753-1401. 8-21-P
EXOEL/alleCataretint--e22- -6c°-
n1111111Aii, that's Mee Lustre CIIIIN4
and upholstery cleaner. Rent alga
BEULAH . . .
(Cealkesed FreesEns 1)
•
rant ermine acmes the bent
5.141."
Ilimales en,
Broome-v.1k at 0 am Kin and
100-entleine-h3ur wilds from the
north dropped to an eerie ca'm
until then giaried howling




eel. but no bathe were reported.
071-is area's $15 trillion aina asp
apperenny waa heavily danaged.
Beulah. WS mike serum sod
Diem the western. Gulf, moved
Tuesday need la the mush ad
the itao (kande, than anted
mardS.r up ta, -
The souther bureau and Betabli
sem owes:aid to weaken enough
the day as loos ILI Vile stayed OM
and was predicted to peal
• le;sin we of Cepus CiwMl. moms
le5 naes up the coma from
Breentrillie.
Debris nes L'p
The damage beam to ptie up.
Pall" trees exalt double d.nd debris
idled the streets.
"A lot at billbaards are dovra
and anal WOW all Ow mini ere
bete over." gliad border pattpl-
man licbett Wane. We hive three
or Misr ems td6 by trees. Trees
are down IS met."
Power went off qUicaly in
Brownesele although an occasion-
al egtit illekered off and on dur-
ing the MOW
Rid _IOW Mew off the rct,-Is of
Ina and crashed and p4iped on
the streets.
Ittousenua of persons on both
-lades of ine Rio Grande fled to
',higher ground and evactiatitn nen.
toe anead• of the astArm.
leen •110UMItel rs,Ais were
m ,ved tram the 'Texas coest. and
le,Otal more - ftlli crie f:Airth
the any a popust.on - were mov-
ed from their lanes in Matamoros.
Oov. John COM /a: kY meta:need
a otintingiant of Nei-anal Goads-
tutu to sake evacuees of the
plena whab the Weather elie esiu
Genii wooed wialtace 10-15 foot
- Odes anti as miath 15 inches
oi rain.
Century's Streateet
Thi Miami Weather Bureau ealt.
e:1 brush the moot legenAC 10111
hantearte of the century.
BM IMAM apparently would
Wart lila OW nn lower Rio
Greade Valley key to far south
Telma' gesnany
to RWIlinitil el Octane
_IV di IWO with rah bMehes
and amlbele woe warted le take
lei& hi ex-
coo eir WM Me. pw Poor &ad
10-14 foal dia.
Beulah% death WI Wend at 30.
Bee:Igen Aegean Allehoety, 16. of
Houeton, fm bast a surfboard in
the boiling widen off Freeport
and *ea Ind, bowman the first
•e %Kelm at Betilib in the United
State. .
The hurrkone had killed 20
















Lee wenn in Texas isesary was
tn. Gals (atm Soon a 1000 teat
took 6.000 to 6,000 kies
- - - -
CITY COURT . . .
• ( .4•11(111141e41 Eros. Page 1)
•
ing without, an operator's i-eense,
cntt.red plea at guitiy, fined $10110
pain $4.50 amts.
J. T. Greer, chreged w.th breach
of peace, entered plea of guilty,
Lned MOM costs suspended
J. If . Tuck er c retried with
tooth of pi ace. ente td plea of
guilty, fined $2000 crate euspend-
sd
e. R.. Elchoo:cy, charged with
reckless driving. amended to breach
.1 peen. entered plea of guilty,
fin-el $10.00 plds 6480 costa.
i W. 11. 3Lar.4i. cha rg ed with
redeeses driving, entered plea of
I coley, linei $1000 plus MAO costs.
D. D. Ger:and charged with
. speedira, entered plea of guilty,
Lned $1000 pits $4.50 mats
C. A. Laneatil, I:8141110d Wilt reek-
kat diving, amended to breach
of peace, entered pies of guilty,
tined $10.00 plus 114.50 costs.
X. O. Evans. charged with
speechrne amended to breach of
peace, entered pies of guilty, fined
$10.06 Mal telle cons
T. R Mad, charged with opeed-
OXIIIIrod plea of guilty, Deed
$40.611 plies $450 mete.
J. D. Ceppe, changed. with reds-
lere driving, entered Ora of glee
ty. lined tattoo pow. $4 50 eeets.
J. R. Raney, &mend with un-
necessity noise, astered plea of
guilty. fined $10.00 plus 1451) cores.
Pe 1.....)&11er. cheesed well reck-






THERE!! IT'S ALL SETTLE-04'
AND SOMEDAY YOU'LL BE A
DOCTOR ...OR A LAWYER -
ECT NIVEA A /AACK4AEL
FISHEIVAAII
KILLINK F>1PPLE, A GORL CA)-1
FOIII!!- 5UT SNAPPITAL
PUNISHMENT-NO!!-WITH SUCH
A PERSON, NO GORL CAN LiVE-





PAGE EIGHT TM& LIDGIIII & TIDIT8 — MURRAY, KENTUCKY VrEnNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 20, 106"1
Television Schedules
EDf4E.WAY. SEPTEMBER VI, DM -
WEDNESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
* CUL 4 4:34-8:04 A mvsterions as.sailant has








-45 ''' I • _ I area Teary
* 4 4:96-9:08 Rob HiSse basis- 4 1i.Adei of Vaudeville"
with Jimmy Darante. Phyllis Diller. lack Jones. Roan and
Martin and Kave SteNens.
011 Mart Special I One= Acres I Rat PatrolI :II "
/I .. 
I "
I izo and indi 1 inetneteanaT NIte
I •
:44 • 1 "
* CLIC-4 4:1141:1111111 - Paul Bryan riszaasieeo l Wea'lessysksillsna
_ 
princess durint Mediterranean enlist. Great color.
•66 Pon Per Tour I Twanee aadi die

























I Weather, Sports I- •
I Law S. Space , Canter
-
1 •
B.H1W Tinnintlre I obeyed Ron-
MD
* cur.741- 10:15 - Siirts—tiltli-Paal Eons.
1.,.. 74,...., ,•• 1111:01 News ' Plc New,
I$ :11 Weather Sports I W.. t lwr Soon,
_,,, :30 The Toalest I 111:' ken $ noels ,I•ey Baia*
Reiand Weille
:43 Show I - Skew
:00 •• 1 " 
— — . 
NE ,... - 1 : . . 11,..•11•
:15 " 1 " ...
.46 " le  _ - - - - ---
rout "R.f) %Y. SEPTEMBER 21. 1967
WSIII TV WLAC -TV WSIX-TV
channel 4 ebeisinel 5 Clinsind II
TERMS DAY MORNLNG PROGRAMS
tee Royce mei the
Utley Birds
:15 ' 
til :NM illedat. Weather
Piy
:41 %MY
, --""3410 — •













I Been Ake Clews
1
• 
t ' .1 :Wawa
I limettrer Room
• I . with Dillos Nancy
lake 'nowise ,, I Prek-rbroir
Skew .
. I Dade' -1Ina
. I sharimme
fa- •et Peermaablj







1 Imo. la sin is
Dick Van DA* I raniIir Gams -.4
DaTther Skrevr_v_ !










•• Noes Lbw -N.... at Nooa ; Tao l'Imaitty•
35 w Judi 
:45 Bob Oliva
harriag Carves- • '"
34 Barbara Meere Ile World Tetras I
:OD Days eif
Lb:15T1 ws46
Uwe ls a Many Newhrwed
Illpisallered Winn I Ouse
LInkletteris I Dream 05.1 '47
flour Party
.1  Another World
15










I To wu Truth
Neves










! Th. Prise Work
I •
I Weet Mg Show I "
I "
I the Beg Mow —1-PHat" JaIM
xv..."Ine N.Wseather with the News•16 "
:45 lev Report I With Creedille Ma"riek
71FICRSDAY EYENILNG 111110011LA/MS
:04 Dew! MO Today — I seer.b...t I
IV : Li Sports, Weather I Weather : Sports I •
- ..di  -- 7111 DIIIRIO Boone I Canarron Strip 1 thatinan
•1111 "' I " I ^
I 'T FlyingNail - E••• " I . 
11'. :15 ' I
30 lresside I " I Bewitched
. :46 " I . I .
1
AN " I MiTi:niday Night 1 Tkat OMii, :15 "
:11. Drairset 15411 
1 Rorie I "
1:. •46 ' I " 1 .......Tee aft. I • I Goad Company
:16 Martin Show I 1 "
:30 " I .. 1 Peettall with Fred ero.
:45 " , ! . 1 Russell amI um
awn4 :0010:50 News I News:15 weather Sparta I Weather : Sports I Reined WOW* MN=! Om. to The Tonight I MIllieri 1 Movies t Jew Bishop
"•'• • -' :45 hhow 1 I Showir :„ .
'FULLY COOKED
!=
imtiou qa more for your food Dollars




I I • Ground
BEEF
; 3 lbs. $1• • elmMom36 • " um.45 • " I •
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
We're S-t-r-e-t-c-h-i-n-g The Day!
ENIX INTERIORS
WILL NOW BE OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P.M.
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY




OPEN 7 A.M. to S P.M. 6 DAYS A WEEK
Located Just West of Five Points on Hwy. 121










SNACK CRACKERS  35e
---








= SNOWDRIFT  :I -1.b (.,„ 69"
.
—
—_ YELYEETA CHEESE  2 LBS. 95'
—











here.Eseliens BriePlete'e wealaiweeowery ern en/smart were euriprjar-Lcacise= SIS •Vieshie-ibetcerwerabis Al .40 lowered
boa, bider-or wWers.
lieseens
Here'. GO Olin yew
son preclkelly design
swereell. Tway 1.0
win • sliciwilidt caster
come* dog issisnials,
11•Ily Sport Soopeasiow.
No 44 gm We GM
seirly hisearsa.




/406 WEST MAIN STREET MURRAY. KENTUCKY
1 
INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE - 10-0z. Jar
COFFEE $1.29
I
• WITH FREE COFFEE MAKER •
Frozen Foods
FORDHOOK LIMAS  9 PKGS.a with Butter Sauce aggy FOR
E CUT CORN 
e 
with Butter Sauce rm 
MIXED VEGETABLF-S 
. 9
with Onion ',Awe 1E_
MORTON GERMAN CHOC. CAKE _ _ 30r
PET MILK 2 tall 2
24-0Z. SIZE
Wesson Oil 49c
PRIDE OF ILL. WHOLE KERNEL
YELLOW CORN_ t 101 can 190
'
Charmin 4 rolls 35c
BUSH'S WHITE or YELLOW
HOMINY ino( tn 3
Jumbo All $1.99











RAGS DOG FOOD _
1N A"P 
— — 15-oz.
DEL MONTE - ('rushrd or Sliced
cans U tfaunr. 45°
2 size cans 2 t- 90can; 4 




$1.0021 cans 3 a' ifur
& GRAPE DRINK _ _ 46
KETCHUP _ — az






SLAW _  
7 (rz• 25
-oz. can 29e ma.
23'
39°





KENTUCKY KERNEL - 3 Oz.
PECANS
KITCH-N-KRArr




EASY MONDAY _ _ _ 32 oz. 39''
KING SIZE
BREEZE 99c
VAN ('AMP - It 300 ('an
PORK & BEANS2rant6ril 2)c
MARGARINE 15c
LAY'S
POTATO CHIPS _ 
Tamales 2for
OPEN EACH EVENING UNTIL 9 P.M.
BUMMIMMIMMI1111111111111111111111111111111E11111111111111117111M1111
39c
Ah
•
•
•
•
